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The Clarkston Varsity Wrestling team celebrates their wins In the OAA Red tournament at Stoney Creek High 
School on Friday. Photo by Wendl Reardon

Grapplers conquer OAA Red tournament
BY WENDI REARDON
Clarkston News Sports Writer

Hands hoisted the glass trophy into the 
air as the Wolves celebrated their victory 
as the OAA Red toumanient champion.

“It’s a good thing for the program,” 
said Freddie DeRamus, head coach. “It 
gets us in the conversation. I think people 
forgot about us. Last year we were 
banged up and a young team. We are 
still young but we managed to keep ev
eryone healthy and keep the attitudes 
positive. It is a good thing for Clarkston,

the kids and the parents. We put a lot 
into it.”

The Clarkston Varsity Wrestling team 
scored 218.5 points at the Stoney Creek 
High School meet on Friday, with seven 
individual champions out of the nine final
ists.

“It’s big,” said DeRamus. “A lot of these 
kids are kids you didn’t think about last 
year. They are stepping up and wrestling 
for each other. That’s what’s important - 
they are wrestling for each other and 
wrestling for their town.”

Finishing in first place were Houston 
Hemingsen, Alec Bills, Nate Vandermeer, 
Kyle Masters, Nathan Hayes, Nathan 
Troutvine and Mackenzie Hanselman.

Hemingsen defeated Dylan Howcroft 
from Rochester Adams in the 125-pound 
weight class. Both had four points at the 
end of the third period. Hemingsen took 
the win after scoring two points 29 seconds 
into the overtime period.

Bills won his match against Rochester 
Adams’ Jake Anderson in the 140-pound 

Please see Wrestling on page 10

Part three in a series on local water 
quality
BYANDREANIBEAUDCRN 
Clarkston News Staff Writer

For now, let’s forget about Flint's wa
ter woes. Independence Township Su
pervisor Pat Kittle is 
thinking the problem is 
much more local.

The supervisor met 
with Michigan Depart
ment of Environmental 
Quality to discuss wa
ter qu^ity issues stem
ming from leaking under
ground storage tanks Kittle 
(see "Water quality is 
national news, is our water safe?," on 
page 19.)

“This problem is very troublesome. It 
Please see Well on page 5

Wall fall wrecks cars
Three vehicles were damaged when a 

wall under construction in the 6000 block 
of Dixie Highway collapsed on them, 1:36 
p.m., Feb. 3.

Construction workers had recently 
finished laying a concrete block wall and 
had left the site for lunch at 1:30 p.m.

When they returned, a large section 
of the wall was on the ground. A high 
gust of wind apparently blew over the 
concrete block wall onto vehicles parked 
in an adjacent parking lot, according to 
Oakland County Sheriffs Office.

No one was reported injured in the 
collapse, and Independence Township 
firefighters searched under the bricks to 
make sure.

The falling bricks caused front end 
damage to the vehicles.

InvestigsAion continues by Michigan 
Occupational Safety and Health Adminis
tration.
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Jeep. ACCREDITED
&USNESS '^*0% Financing 

UpTo 72 Months.
Additional Employee 
Appreciation Bonus!

NO GAMES NO GIMMIGCS^ustPreat low prices andnw UHinc9, nu FRIEI^HOMETOWN SERVICE
2015 CHRYSLER 300 Sn

24 MONTHS 
10,000 MILES 

MSftP $33,565

2015 ORAND CHEROKEE
24 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $34,990

$1000
Down
$0

Down

Lease For

Lease For

*185

*215

D(Z *216
$0

Down Lease For ^

2010 JEEP CHEROKEE 
UIITHDEAM24 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $28,190

$1000
Down

$0
Down

CASH PRia $18^18

2016 JOURNEY RTAWD
24 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $33,990

Lease For

Lease For

®142

*197

sioto
Down

$0
Down

Lease For

Lease For

CASH PRICE $22,918

*133

*173

2016 TOWN a COUNTRY
24 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $36,940

TOURINO L

PRICE $25,998
$1000
Down

$0
Down

Lease For

Lease For

*246

*286
I';

2016 RAM 1500 RIG NORN
24 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $43,565

$1000
Down
$0

Down

CASH PRICE $29,178

*146

*186

Lease For

Lease For

Hours: Mon. & Thu. 9-9; K 
Tuef & W|Ki. 9-6; Friday 9-6; -4
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James Brueck, chair of the Clarkston Facilities Committee, shows a full-color rendering of the 
proposed expansion to City Hall.
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City Council member David Marsh, at right, chats with resi
dents at the open house. Photos by Phil Custodio Treasurer Sandra Barlass.

y
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Mayor Joe Luginski, at right, and Council member Al Avery 
talk to resident Don Prayer, at left.

Website debut at open house
About 40 people, many city em

ployees and members of Claiteton 
City Council, boards, and committees, 
filled Independence Township Fire 
Station One's training room for an 
open house on city services, Feb. 2.

The city Communications Com
mittee organized the event, which 
was set up in convention style with 
departments offering information at 
tables around the room.

The event included Sandra 
Barlass, treasurer, discussing fea

tures of the city's new website, 
www.villageofclarkston. oig. It fea-. 
tures information on city govern-* 
ment, services, and events, forms 
for permits and services, many of 
which can be filled out online, and 
a discussion forum.

Its Notify Me feature allows 
people to sign up to automatically 
receive alerts, event reminders, 
meeting agendas and minutes, and 
other information, Barlass said.

- Phil Custodio
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From left, Clarkston Planning Commission members Derek 
Warner and Robert Bondy talk to resident Steve Wylie.

Join Our VIP CLEAN CLUB W'

-2m-
All newlySSidteduled Weekly, Bi-weekly,

And Monthly dients this month b^ome VIP Members!
On thfe ibth, 20thxjnd 30th deanih§y:hoose between ____

an oven or refrigeralQf:«deaj|^ngpB®^^TlVto you, ($30 valuSIt—^
ant 41§ircreaning is absoiutely free!

lecklOs out online
jft

248-620>9410
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http://www.villageofclarkston
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FREE
ACreatWayTo 

Try Yoga!
6160 DixieTIwTSMo

Yo^a (Behind Pete's Coney)
248-770-5388

Visit usonlineYogaOasis.US

€l^k0tan Neuia
See us or write us at:
5 S. Main Street Clarkston, Ml 48346 
Phone: 248-625-3370 • Fax: 248-625-0706 
Email: shermanpubOaol.com 
Visit us on-line at: clarkstonnews.com 
Office Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Jim Sherman........................... Publisher

Don Rush.....................Asst. Publisher

Phil Custodio................................ Editor

Wendi Reardon..........Sports Reporter

Andrea M. Beaudoin............ Reporter

(^indy Burroughs..................... Ad Rep.
Jennifer Langley...................... Ad Rep.

Subscriptions: $32/year in Oakland County. 
$35/year out of county, $40/year out of state. 
Deadlines: Community News - noon Friday; Let
ters to the Editor - noon Monday; Classified ad
vertising - Noon Monday; Display advertising - 
Thursday.
Delivery: Mailed periodicals postage paid at 
Clarkston, Ml 48436.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Ciark- 

ston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, Ml 48346.

All cxivertising in The Clarkston News is subject to the con
ditions in the applicable rote card or advertising contract, 
copies of which are available from the Ad Department at The 
Clarkston News. This newspaper reserves the right not to 
accept an advertiser's order. Our advertising representatives 
have no authority to bind this newspaper, and only publico

USfA 116-000 
Pvtfshtnot

Ad-VtrtissrTht Oxford Lstdor- 
^ Roviow-Tho Biz-

Pinny Strotctwr-Tho Citizsn-Big Deal

OVERHEAD DOOR 
COMPAHY

Commercial & Residential 
248.669.5880 248.673.7555

CALL TODAY

• Oarage Doors
• Electric Openers
• Fireplaces
• Entry Doors

4680 Hatchery Rd 
Waterford Ml 48329

JUMP SHOT: Junior Dylan Alderson jumps for the basket in the Clarkston Boys Varsity Basketball win over Troy 
Athens, 70-40. The Wolves defeated Avondale, 77-45, with Foster Loyer leading the way with 38 points. The boys (12- 
1,5-0 OAA Red) travel to North Farmington this Friday and are home on Tuesday against Rochester Adams. For more, 
check out next week’s edition on stands Feb. 17. Photo by Larry Wright

Visll Our Newly 
‘ ^dtSiiowroo 

tAi4eTodayt

.M!7V%ckCaps •U*WTop(>ef* 

r«Tonn«au Cov«rs 'Bwlllnwrs 
•Window TlMing 'Fifth WtiMit

NiJRO TRUCK & AUTO ACCESSORIES 
WWW.Nl I KoT'kI ( K \M).\l !().( ()M

lift Ktti m 
«Cttftom lightnig 
•Vent VNprs ^
*Tif«i a Wheels 
•Sprey^n BeJIiners 
•Orllle Guards 
•HKches 

Suiinltig Boerds •Tool Boxes
L^r.com •Floor Mats

N'T Safii4|Hii, Set
for 'Wm

In
OBT

Same Location For Over 35 Years • Locally Owned 
248-674-4649 • 3059 Dixie Hwy. Waterford, Ml

Now Acceptin
EW PATIEN

GAILC00KINGHAMM.Di

CLARKSTON ALLERGIST

5825 S. Main St., Ste 203
In the Munk Professional Building

CLARKSTON

810-733-3200
www.cookinghamallergy.com

http://WWW.Nl
http://www.cookinghamallergy.com
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Kristen Abraham, Luke Hodgson, and Kiera Quigley check to see what the commotion is about as the Clarkston 
High School Drama Club rehearses for their production of “Carousel.” Performances are Feb. 25, 26, 27 at 7 
p.m. with a matinee performance on Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $14 for adults and $12 for students and 
seniors. They are available at www.centerstageticketing.com/sites/clarkstonhigh and through the box office, 
248-623-4024. See the story in next week’s edition of The Clarkston News. Photo by Wendl Reardon

Well users should test water, supervisor says
Continued from page 1 
worries me,” Kittle said. “We put all of the 
LUST (Leaking Underground Storage Tanks) 
sites on a map and calculated how plumes of 
pollution can spread over time. It’s a bad situ
ation.”

The township has about 1,100 private 
wells near underground leaking tanks, he said.

“Everyone on a private well should have 
their water tested,” Kittle said.

Tests are about $100 each, and are done 
by the MDEQ. Independence Township has

the second highest rate of arsenic in Oak
land County, next to Brandon Township. Ar
senic, which occurs naturally, has been fil
tered from the water system beginning in 2006.

For the last year, the Robinson family has 
been receiving water from MDEQ at their 
Maple Drive home in Independence Town
ship because their well is contaminated with 
gasoline.

Michigan ranks in the top five states for 
leaking underground tanks, with over 8,500 
known leaks at 6,700 sites including gas sta

tions, community government buildings, 
schools, and businesses, according to Michi
gan Department of Environmental Quality.

Half of the sites are “orphaned,” with no 
responsible party but the state. Cleanup costs 
for known leaks are an estimated $1 billion.

Gas stations also self report how much 
gas they sold versus how much gas was pur
chased. They also report their own leaks.

Kittle said self-reporting is unacceptable, 
so he has the Independence Township Fire 
Department doing the job.

Briefly

%

¥\

Benson

Dognapper sentenced
Joseph Benson of Independence 

Township received the maximum for 
dognapping a family's 
husky last December.

Judge Marc Barron,
48th District Court, 
sentenced Benson, 29, 
to a year in Oakland 
County Jail after he 
pleaded no contest to 
a misdemeanor larceny * 
charge.

He took the dog,
Kodi, linom a parking lot 
in Bloomfield Township on Dec. 14. 
Following tips from witnesses, police 
found Kodi at Benson's home in the 25(J0 
block of Mann Road in Independence 
Township, E)ec. 15. Benson told the court 
he was sorry for the theft.

Grants for community
Clarkston Area-Optimist Club has 

$50,000 in grants for local community 
groups, and they're accepting applications.

"Things focused on children and 
youth," said Optimist Joette Kunse. "If 
someone has a project that helps kids in 
the community, fill out an application ai^ 
we’ll look at it."

This is the sixth year the club has 
provided the grants, which are funded 
by an anonymous donor. They received 
32 applications last year and funded 16 
of them. Application deadline is Feb. 29. 
A committee will meet in March to 
determine grant recepients, and the 
grants will be awarded probably in April.

For application or more information, 
check www.clarkstonoptimists.org or 
email info@clarkstonoptimists.org.

Genealogy group
The new Clarkston and Independence 

Township Genealogical Society is 
forming. The group will meet monthly 
from 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m. on the third 
Thursday of each nionth at the Clarkston 
Independence District Library.

Each month, there will be a monthly 
genealogy topic shared or time for 
sharing ideas on genealogy.

Carol George is the interim 
chairperson of the group. Ehies are $ 10 a 
year. All genealogists, from newcomers 
to the field to long time researchers, are 
invited to join.

Find information on the Clarkston & 
Independence Township Genealogical 
Society Faccbook page or by emailing 
jkhorses@comcast.net.

http://www.centerstageticketing.com/sites/clarkstonhigh
http://www.clarkstonoptimists.org
mailto:info@clarkstonoptimists.org
mailto:jkhorses@comcast.net
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Andrea's Anecdotes
A column by Andrea Beaudoin

Unanswered
questions

Vm not used to people not answering 
my questions.

I found out my mom has. a brain tumor 
on Saturday. I just want the best for my 
mom. I ask questions for 
a living. 1 also research 
a lot, and so I researched 
into having brain sur
gery. I found out Henry 
Ford is one of the best 
in the nation.

All I wanted is to ask 
the doctors at St. Jo
seph Mercy Oakland in 
Pontiac questions. It seemed to me no 
one cared to answer questions. It felt to 
me as if I was just supposed to go along 
with their first opinion.

Me asking questions was not popu
lar with anyone on the staff. I got kicked 
out, and the doctor was offended

This is my mom’s life so forgive me if 
I am angry, upset and want my questions 
answered. I was offended by the doc
tors and the staff at St. Joe’s who brushed' 
me off and obviously do not understand 
what a family member is going through. I 
suggest training the staff.

Meanwhile, I’m still trying to contrib
ute to the world, I have made a differ
ence here locally with my reporting. I also 
went to a water quality meeting in Royal 
Oak where I stood up and spoke.

Locally, and I believe in every com
munity, the pollution caused by leaking 
underground tanks at gas stations is an 
enormous problem.

There are also problems with all the 
chemicals dumped by the large corpora
tions. It is time for corporate responsibil
ity so America can be more sustainable.

A new funding plan for water infra
structure is proposed. The proposal in
volves private sector funding. The defi
nition of a “Flint” does not escape me. A 
flint is defined as a piece of rock used 
with steel to produce an igniting spark. 
This fiasco in Flint is ridiculous and un
necessary.

Utility lines, including water, can be 
marked in days by a utility locating com
pany. Michigan has 83 companies and 
numerous DPW’s, who could team up 
and section off the city to replace pipe
lines.

Besides these issues, the education 
system is also a wreck. It is time we in
vest in our schools and our children. It is 
time we invest in the education system 
because of all the problems.

Opinion Pages
Letters, columns & Editorials —'

What is in a name for the City of Clarkston
Dear Editor,

"What*s in a name? that which we call a 
rose By any other name would smell as sweet" 
Romeo and Juliet, - William Shakespeare

It appears to be all but official that the 
City of the Village of Clarkston no longer ex
ists and is now the City of Clarkston. No vote, 
no amending the Charter, no permission from 
the governor, but it is a fait accompli, a done 
deal.

It is on the Village Hall, on the city ve
hicles, on the stationary, on Facebook (City 
of Clarkston-from the city office) and on the 
city web site which, while named 
www.villageofclarkston.org, sends messages

and reminders out as City of Clarkston. Pick 
the "Citizen Service Request" button on the 
city web site and you will be transported to 
the Form Center with "City of Clarkston" 
proudly on it.

The sign at the north and south end of 
Main Street doesn’t even bother with "City 
of but simply says "Welcome to Clarkston" 
which is really a mailing address or a school 
district and does not start or stop at the be
ginning of what was once the Village of 
Clarkston.

But then, what’s in a name?
Cory Johnston 

Clarkston

Meals on Wheels a success with community help
Dear Editor,

Clarkston in Oakland County and five 
other counties in Southeast Michigan are 
fortunate to provide Meals on Wheels 
programs through grants from the Area 
Agency on Aging 1 -B for individuals 60 and 
over who meet eligibility requirements.

A hot meal is delivered at lunch time to 
homebound seniors. This program is a life 
saver for those individuals who receive it. 
We have volunteers at our center deliver 
around 30 meals a day our clients. To apply 
for this program you can call the Older 
Person’s Commission at 248-608-0264. 
Independence Township through the Senior 
Community Center supports this program 
seven days a week.

We had several local organizations and 
business who provided meals and special

treats during the holidays when are center is 
closed. A special thank you to the following 
business who provided meals. Thanksgiving 
Day, Deer L^e Racquet Club; Christmas 
Day, Autumn Ridge Assisted Living; New 
Year’s Day, The Woodshop; and United 
Methodist Ladies Club for individual 
holiday treats.

Our Meals on Wheels program is very 
important to us and the seniors who receive 
it. Without the wonderful support from our 
community we would not be able to provide 
the extra special service we provide. Thank 
you to all of our volunteers and everyone 
listed above for your support.

Sincerely,
Barbara Rollin, senior division supervisor 

Independence Township Parks, 
Recreation & Seniors

Thank you for school carnival community support
Dear Editor,

On Friday, Jan. 29, Independence 
Elementary held its 2nd Annual Winter 
Carnival and the night was a roaring success. 
The goal of the carnival was to raise money 
to fund an all-purpose running/walking track 
around the school grounds and we were able 
to exceed all expectations.

Of course, any large event like this cannot 
be pulled off without the help of a lot of 
people, including all of the parents, teachers 
and staff members at Independence who 
kindly donated time, money and auction 
items to help with this goal.

We would like to take a minute to pay 
special recognition to our community 
businesses who were generous beyond 
compare: Pepsi, Bellezza Salon, The Gateway, 
The Woodshop & Clarkston Union, Scott 
Dobson Fishing Expedition, Picasso’s 
Grapevine, Fort Clarkston, Goldfish Swim

School, The Fountains, Stars & Stripes, 
Carah K Photography, Detroit Pistons, 
Detroit Red Wings, Detroit Zoo, Twisted 
Root Yoga & Fitness, 2GG Apparel, Avanti 
Spa & Salon, Clarkston CrossFit, Clarkston 
Auto Wash, Oak Electric, Henry Ford 
Museum & Greenfield Village, Diana Casetti 
Photography and Video, Via Bologna, 
Gregg’s Gourmet, Jet’s Pizza, MJR Cinema, 
Runnin’ Gear, Neiman’s, Little Caesar’s, The 
Print Shop, Sunoco, Rainforest Caf6, Disney 
World, Clarkston Community Education, Ava 
Anderson, Simply Scratch, Lisa’s 
Confection Connection and Cherry Hill Lanes 
North.

We are truly in debt to your kindness and 
look forward to working with all of you in 
the future.

Sincerely,
Brad Shires, president 

Independence Elementary PTO

A Look Back
From The CNews archives

15 years ago - 2001
“He’s dogs’ best friend” Clarkston 

resident Steven MacGillis made a split 
second decision which saved the lives 
of two dogs after he saw them fall through 
the ice on Lake Oakland in Independence 
Township.

“Springfield welcomes wrecking 
ball” The Springfield Township Board of 
Trustees heard the fate of seven Dixie 
Highway buildings. They would be de
molished because owners did now fol
low township orders to make them safe.

“Work of CHS grad performed in 
Raleigh” Jimmy Territo, a 1997 Clarkston 
High School graduate, was getting some 
attention for his musical abilities on the 
east coast as they Raleigh Symphony 
Orchestra in North Carolina performed a 
musical composition written by Territo.

25 years ago -1991
“Voters give a loud no to construc

tion” Three school bonding proposals 
were overwhelmingly defeated by 
Clarkston voters by an almost two-to- 
one vote. About 7,400 of the area’s 18,OCX) 
registered voters turned out to defeat all 
three proposals.

“Board calls for alternative plan”
Larger class sizes, portable classrooms, 
alternate school days and double day 
sessions were some of the options 
Clarkston school board members were 
considereing after the failure of three 
bonds.

“Wolves back to normal after slow
down scare” Dugan Fife and Derek Wiley 
combined for 49 points to pace the 
Clarkston Boys Varsity Basketball team 
to a 72-51 victory over Waterford Mott. 
Fife led with 32 points including four 3- 
pointers.

50 years ago - 1966
“Name smile contest winners” Three 

elementary students captured 741 votes 
of Clarkston News readers in the Dental 
Health Contest. Peggy Dougherty took 
first place; Robin Courrubias finished in 
second place; and Kathy Adams took 
third place.

“Clarkston School Board approves 
annexation” The Clarkston Community 
Schools Board of Education unanimously 
approved a request by the Brandon 
School District to amalgamate the two 
districts.

“Clarkston blasts Waterford” The 
Clarkston Boys Varsity Basketball team 
played their finest game of the year when 
they defeated Waterford, 69-65. Dan Fife 
led with 32 points.

http://www.villageofclarkston.org
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News in weather, weight fill the airwaves
This is from the Jim *s Jottings archives. 

First publilshed on Feb. 9, 2011.
The same day the news media was filled 

with snowfall warnings, our government 
issued warnings on “changes we should 
make right now!”

1 guarantee the snow warnings were 
heeded quicker and with more action than 
the “changes.”

We were promised a foot of snow in 
one breath, and a promise of a shorter life 
if we didn’t restrict our diet to a half a 
teaspoon of salt. (NOW!)

Our gov’ment reissues guidelines for 
eating every five years. We gotta practi
cally give up salt, cut out fats, eat more 
fruits and vegetables and (get this) “enjoy 
food, but make changes.”

You start by assembling foods, starches 
and veggies around the outer edge of your 
plate, then, if you have room in the middle, 
put your unsalted meat.

Uncle Sam, or is it Aunt Millie, says 
Americans of all ages are too fat.

Jim's
Jottings

y
A.,

I say we have to have fat to get the 
most out life. Happiness needs fatty, salt 
seasoned foods. Now, you don’t have to 

gorge yourself. But, gol 
darn a person can’t be 
happy and enjoying them
selves on bland foods.

These government 
representatives gotta un
derstand there has to be a 
balance, and the message 
should come from 
spokespersons who have 
flesh. Don’t put these 
messengers out who 
can’t cast a decent 
shadow, have no cheeks 
and weigh 67 pounds.

I’m not suggesting the heavily obese 
be given the microphone, but let them rep
resent achievable, likeable goals.

When I hug someone I want to know 
I’m not just reaching around to my own 
shoulders.

a column by 
Jim Sherman

About five years ago, my doctor sug
gested, and did not persist, that I try re
placing the salt shaker with the pepper 
shaker. In many cases I have done that, 
and my doctor hasn’t broached the sub
ject again.

But, then. I’m not overweight. I’m at a 
healthy weight, and no one who hugs me 
can touch their hands at my back.

-------0---------
I started walking to one-room schools 

in 1932. Our firstborn started walking a 
mile to school in 1959.

Neither my mother, nor his mother gave 
snowy weather a second thought.

Schooling was important. Today, well 
there’s a lot of talking about schoolin’ but 
the weather reporters seem almost anti
education.

The airways were filled with storm 
warnings starting five days in advance. 
They couldn’t say blizzard, measurements, 
windchill, gusting winds and icy condi
tions often enough.

It’s like they were earning commissions 
from the hardwares, supermarkets, drug 
and clothing stores.

Reports came in of people clogging 
aisles buying shovels, salt (for melting not 
eating), aspirin, pain relievers for shovel- 
ers, beer (I don’t what that was for) and 
groceries for the rest of the winter.

We were also kept aware of the cooler 
than normal temperatures in the south. I 
especially like those low numbers.

-------0---------
• Ah well, as Will Rogers often said, 

everyone talks about the weather, but no
body does anything about it.

• Will Rogers also said our Constitution 
protects aliens, drunks and U.S. Senators.

• When pizza became popular in the 
U.S. in the 1930s, sales of oregano shot 
up 5,200 percent. (With all that sauce and 
cheese who can taste oregano?)

• When you’re looking at someone you 
love, your pupils dilate. When you look at 
someone you hate, they do the same thing.

How to woo the gals on Valentine’s Day
Ah, February. Groundhogs, ice, snow and hearts of 

red, Valentine’s Day. To all, tell the ones you love that 
you love them. And, if you really want to spice up your 
Valentine’s conversations, here are ^ 
some topics to discuss. Don't

Rush Me
Romantic Interludes Out-of-Doors

It is the middle of February, but 
you and your loved one can still 
snuggle up next to the crackling fire
place, on that bearskin rug and dream 
of hot summer nights. And, if the con
versation starts to wane, throw this 
into the mix.

“Honey, 1 love you ... do you 
ever wonder about crickets chirp
ing?’

If Honey says yes, you’re in! Im
press Honey with this information. Crickets are sensi
tive to changes in air temperature, and chirp at faster 
rates as the temperature rises.

It is possible to use the chirps of the male snowy 
tree cricket, common throughout the United States, to 
gauge temperature.

The formula for this is to count the number of chirps 
in 15 seconds and add 39 to calculate the temperature 
(degrees Fahrenheit.) If there are 30 chirps in 15 sec
onds, the temperature should be about 69 degrees F. 
This formula is said to be accurate within one degree. 
A variation is to count the chirps in 13 seconds, and 
add 40.

After your stirring conversation about crickets, you

A column by 
Don Rush

could start chirping about age.

Birthday Calendars Are Sexy
While birthday suits are sexy by nature’s design, laugh

ter and good times are also found amorous. About a mil
lion years ago, Oxford electrician Bill Hyder sent me a 
link to a website that calculates stuff based on your birth
day. Make your loved-qne smile by going to the site 
before leading him or her to the bear-rug and instead of 
poetry, recite fun stuff about them.

For example, when I typed in my birthdate I found 
out this information:

“Don’s date of conception was on or about 4 May 
1962, which was a Friday. You were bom on a Friday 
under the astrological sign Aquarius. Your Life path num
ber is 9.”

Anyone? Anyone know what is a life path number is?
I also learned the Julian calendar date of my birth is 

2438054.5. My birthday falls into the Chinese year be
ginning 1963 and ending 1964.1 was bom in the Chinese 
year of the Wascally Wabbit. My Native American Zo
diac sign is Otter; my plant is Fern. I was bom in the 
Egyptian month of Parmuthy, the fourth month of the 
season of Poret (Emergence - Fertile soil).

There’s lots more stuff there, too!
My Fortune Cookie reads: “Love always and deeply.”
When I went to the site I found I was 1,673,770,622 

seconds old. Guys, don’t share that information with your 
best gals, it’ll take the wind of the your romantic sails.

The website address is: www.paulsadowski.com/ 
birthday,asp

And to wrap of a stimulating evening of conversation

you can bring up Mother Nature.

Insect sex
From an old MSNBC.com story I printed and 

saved, “Male-killing bacteria widespread in insects.”
“A germ that kills males triggers a vicious cycle 

of increasing female promiscuity and male sexual ex
haustion in a species of butterfly, scientists report. 
Male-killing bacteria known as Wolbachia are ex
tremely widespread in insects, found in more than 
one-fifth of species. The germs can turn males to 
females and cause infected females to reproduce 
without males.

“Scientists had assumed these bacteria would pro
foundly alter the natural mating patterns of their hosts, 
but only had scant evidence of what these changes 
would entail in the wild. The researchers expected the 
fewer male butterflies there were, the less sex females 
likely would have. Surprisingly, female promiscuity 
actually rose.

“Greater numbers of female partners leads to fa
tigue in males. They start producing smaller sperm 
packages... Unfortunately, the female butterflies in
stinctively know that the packages are smaller and that 
their chances of having been sufficiently impregnated 
after mating are lower than usual. This just makes 
them more rampant.”

One way or another men, our time on this planet is 
limited. So, now armed with all this info you can have
a wonderful romantic time, anytime.

♦ ♦ ♦

Hmm? Still can’t figure out why I’m single?

http://www.paulsadowski.com/
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HomeTown Experts Aiti^r You
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Linda Oanek, 
FhmikmI Advisor 

Memtwr- 
QartoonOumber 

of Commerce

Financial Planning: Mental Roadblocks
O' Have you ever bought high, sold low? How can the 

cycle be changed?

Am Investing can be an emotional journey. We often are not objective when it comes to our 
own nest eggs. Having a mentor help maneuver the upsand downs of a volatile market can 
help. Learn more about mental road blocks that make us our own worst financial advisors 
on Wednesday, February 24, at the Qarkston Independence District Library. Cali me, your 
Qarkston neighbor, or the library for details.

kWAimi
)&rREED

FiiMfHici AtMson*

This infonnation is general in nature and should not be construed as investment or financial advice related to your 
personal situation.

40900 Woodward Avenue, Suite 250

Wad<MI & Reed, Inc. Member SIPC (02/16)

248-220-1650 Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48304
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General DeMistiy Md Counetks 

Ful Mouth Recondnictive Dentistry 
Treatment for Sleep Aonea and Snoring 

Treatment for TNU, Headaches, and 
FaciaiPajn

Q* Why does my jaw "click or pop"?

A-
#u The TMJ (or temporomandibular joint) should work seamlessly like other joints in 
our body. You should not hear noises or feel clicks and pops in your TMJ, especially when 
you open or close your mouth, if you do, it is a "red flag* that usually indicates part of the 
jaw joint is not in its proper position. When this occurs our muscles that support and 
stabilize the TMJ have to compensate for the imbalance and often become tired or fatigued 
over time. Generally speaking, the older we get the worse these problems can become. 
Eventually you may experience various types of pain and/or joint degeneration. Traditional 
"nighttime bite guards* are not the solution to these complex issues. Seeing a dentist that 
understands the relationship of how your teeth, muscles, and joints function together is 
absolutely essential for the resolution of these problems.

www.clarkstondental.com
Professional Dental of Clarkston
5720 Clarkston Rd. 1248-620-62001 Clarkston, Ml 48348

m

KITCHEN RENNOVATIONS, CABINETS AND COUNTERTOPS

Bill Hussong

What is most important before I undergo my kitchen renovation?

Your kitchen renovation is an important investment you will 
make in your home and life. Before you hire a contractor, spend some 
time researching the kitchen you desire so you have a general idea of 
what you want before you meet with your contractor. Hire an 
experienced and reliable contractor with high standards and most 
importantly, one you feel comfortable with.

For more information, or to set up an appointment, call Bill Hussong at 
Custom Millworks at 248-627-4849 or visit my website at 
www.custommillinc.com

Over 30 Years in business

CUSTOM MILLWORKS INC. 
248-627-4849 WWW.CUST0MM1LLINC.COM

Walt Renn

INSURANCE
Q ^ Should I package my home and auto insurance 

with the same insurance company?

A ■ Absolutely YES! Providing it makes sense. Whether you are looking for home insurance, 
auto insurance, boat insurance, or business insurance, having several insurance policies with one 
company or a l^st with the same agency has significant benefits. You will have a lower premium 
with the multi policy discount.You are less likely to have a gap or duplication of coverage. You will 
have a one pointof contact system,one phone humber and one company to remember.Can't get 
much easier than that! Other insurance agendes may not have aone point of contact system, but 
anycine at Renn Insurance Agency Qn handle your needs.

1839 S Ortonville Road • Ortonville. Ml 484621 248-627-2020

Nutrition
C|> How can I avoid getting the flu/cold this season?

A Boost your immunity by rounding our your plate with plenty of colorful servings of fniits and 

veggies, plus 8 to 10 glasses of water a day, at the very least. Get plenty of berries, greek yogurt 
oats,garlic sweet potatoes,green tea and a variety of mushrooms.Take a probiotic, Vitamirt C 
and Zinc recommed increasing your Vitamin D dose in the winter months. All of this an add e)(tra 
flu-fighting punch to your winter plan. www.NuviewNutrition.com

Gndy Crandell R.N
Functional Medicine 

Nutritionist 

Lifestyle Educator
nutritionsvovs to live ’A'ell

248-625-5143
7300 Dixie Hwy.,Ste.500, 

Clarkston, Ml 48346

Dr. Diaries F.Munk 
Dr. Charles W.Munk

■l NK
Sr.-LsMCutcs

Orthodontics
Q* Can crooked teeth correct themselves over time?

Am no, this is very unlikely.

•In most people, once the first permanent molars have erupted (at around age 6-7), 
the available space for the front teeth will not Increase, even in the presence of 
growth, in fact, this space will decrease over the years and the situation will likely 
worsen.

•Studies have demonstrated that most occlusal and dental problems have a tendency 
to deteriorate with time if they are not treated.

www.munkorthodontics.com

Jason Nolan
Senior Loan Officer

MICHIGAN MGHTGAGV

Ql What is the interest rate outlook for 2016?

Al So far the New Year has seen a nice rally In interest rats, with the 

30 year fixed rate tiptoeing around the 3.875-4.0% range and 15 
year fixed rates in the very low 3's.The precipitous drop in oil prices 
and concerns about the slowing global economy have offset the 
Federal Reserve's stated intention to begin to "normalize" interest 
rates in 2016. Most economists anticipated up to 4 rate hikes from 
the Fed this year, but with ongoing volatility that might be dialed 
back.Bottom line? Rates are at multi month lows currently,and even 
with the possible Fed moves. It's hard to Imagine a substantial 
increase in mortgage rates this year.

248-674-645091 North Saginaw Ste. 206 Pontiac, Ml 48342

Marketing

Don Rush

_5'//ERWA3t^^si./cATvamkmL

Q: What makes a good print ad?
Al Remember you have a nano second to catch somebody's 

attention...so with that in mind you need: a strong, headline, catchy 
graphic, compelling, benefits ladden copy, a great offer and a call to 
action. Also, don't cram a phone book's worth of Info onto a postage 
stamp size. Remember this. White space Rocksl Each month I will offer 
tips on your marketing questions. If you can't wait, and need help 
email me, Don@ShermanPublications.org

dlarkattitt Jfcuia
5 S. Main Street I 248-62S-33701 Clarkston, Ml 48346

http://www.clarkstondental.com
http://www.custommillinc.com
http://WWW.CUST0MM1LLINC.COM
http://www.NuviewNutrition.com
http://www.munkorthodontics.com
mailto:Don@ShermanPublications.org


Assault
A 48-year-old Waterford woman was 

arrested for assault and battery, 1:22 a.m., 
Jan. 30, in the 100 block of Sasafras. The 
victim, a 50-year-old ColumbiaviHe man, 
said the suspect hit him from behind, clawed 
and bit him. She said she was upset with him. 
He refused medical attention.

Teen rescue
Deputies talked down a 17-year-old In

dependence Township boy from the 1-75 
overpass over Waldon Road, 6:45 p.m., Feb. 
1. Drivers called police to report the boy 
looking over the bridge toward 1-75 traffic. 
The first deputy on scene saw him leaning 
over the concrete barrier wall. They talked 
about the teen’s personal problems, and he 
agreed to go with the deputy to Common 
Ground for evaluation and treatment.

Theft from car
Someone took a jacket, sunglasses, and 

hat from an unlocked car parked in the 7000 
block of Bridge Valley, Feb. 4.
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Public Safety
For Clarkston and Independence Township J

No trash permit
A deputy noticed a truck pick up a 

dumpster filled with garbage in the 5000 
block of Dixie Highway, 9:40 a.m., Feb. 2. 
Knowing the company didn’t have an 
Independence Township waste haulers 
permit, he stopped the truck and cited the 
company with the permit violation, no annual 
inspection, equipment violation for broken 
lights, and engine oil leak.

Warrant arrest
A deputy on patrol stopped to check on 

cars parked at a closed gas station in the 6000 
block of Dixie Highway, 12:03 a.m., Feb. 4. 
One of the drivers was the store owner’s son. 
Another man there, a 28-year-old Pontiac

resident, was found with several warrants, 
two out of 52-3 District Court for driving 
with a suspended license and failure to 
answer a summons, two child support 
warrants, one out of Lenawee County, and 
one out of Oakland County. He was Jailed 
on the warrants.

Unwanted knocking
Deputies were sent to search for a man 

repeatedly knocking on a door in the 5000 
block of Upland even though he wasn’t 
welcome, 6:06 a.m., Feb. 4. The man, a 24- 
year-old Pontiac resident, was found walking 
along the side of the apartment building. He 
was jailed on a Friend of the Court warrant 
out of Oakland County.

Call 800-SPEAK-UP or 1-800-773-2587

< ' ''4 ' ■<' , V
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Mia Smith pieads with Oakiand County Sheriff’s Cadet Lt. Vis Kajy to not "arrest” the young man in cuffs at the 
Andersonviiie Eiementary Schooi festivai iast Friday. The cadets were there to heip with the event and provide some 
entertainment to the kids. Photo by Andrea Beaudoin

Tax Return Special! 
$1,000 Off of 
Move In Cost 

*For Selected Homes 
Limited Time Only

Visit us on Facebook at Clintonvilla Mobile Home Community

\

Clintonvilla MHC 
4851 Clintonvilla Rd 
Clarkston,Ml 48346 

248-674-4200 
clintonvillamobilehomepaii(.com

INDEPENDENCE
TELEVISION

Coming up this week:
Independence Update

Weekdays at Noon & 6pm 
Weekends at 9am & 5pm 
The latest news from our 

community, plus updates from the 
District Library anci Independence 

Township Parks, Recreation
and Seniors.

Service for 
the Community

Fridays at 10:30 
Sundays at 3:00 

Mondays at 10:00
Find out what's happening with our 

community's non-profit 
organizations

For a complete schedule, visit our web site:
www.independencetelevision.com

or find us on Facebook.

Fair & Honest Appraisals
Contact Mark T. @ 248-844-2033

Huntington

Rochester Hills •www.huntingtonlord.com

http://www.independencetelevision.com
http://www.huntingtonlord.com
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^ Clarkston’s ^ • TWT
Sportine JN ews Who is the next AOW?

Nominate your favorite athlete by 
contacting Wendi at 248-625-3370 

or at clarkstonnews@gmail.com

Wrestling captures top spots
Continued from page 1 
match with a 13-11 win. He also defeated 
Brandon Drazgowski from Stoney Creek and 
Vinny Vackaro from Oxford with falls.

. Vandermeer (160) won the championship 
with a 8-0 win over Rochester Adams Sam 
Addy.

Masters (171) defeated Rochester Adams’ 
Anthony Tuppins with a 19-4 major decision. 
He also defeated Dallas Winkelman from 
Oxford, 4-0.

Hayes (189) won with a 14-4 major decision 
in the second period against Rochester’s 
Demarco Howard. He also defeated Ethan 
Kerin from Oxford, 7-4, and Hunter Lee from

/

Assistant Coach Ty Foltz cheers for 
Houston Hemingsen during his close 
match for first place. Photo by Wendi 
Reardon

Rochester Adams with a fall.
Troutvine (285) defeated Oxford’s Wyatt 

Harden, 8-2. He also defeated James 
Stimemann from Stoney Creek with a fall. 
Hanselman (103) won his match against 
Oxford’s Liam Hillary, 12-7. He also defeated 
Varun Mangal from Rochester Adams, 5-4.

Harley Susalla (130) lost to Oxford’s Seigio 
Borg for second place, 6-3. He defeated 
Stoney Creek’s Chris McGinnis with a fall.

Jake Calvano (152) lost to Rochester’s 
Ryan Morgan for second place. Calvano 
defeated Oxford’s Trent Myre earlier in the 
day, 3-2, and also Rochester Adams’ Les Bleil 
with a fall.

Cole Wiegers (112) finished in third place 
with a 5-0 win over Rochester Adams Anvj 
Mangal. Wiegers also defeated Aiden Kilcline 
from Farmington and Conner Davis from 
Stoney Creek, both with falls.

Sean Lucas (145) defeated Louis Eble from 
Rochester Adams for his third place finish, 6- 
1. He defeated Eble earlier in the night in the 
quarterfinals with a fall at 3:45.

For fourth place, Jake Billette (135) lost to 
Caleb Tabert from Oxford. Billette defeated 
Brendon Gibbons from Adams in a 8-0 win 
and Logan Krauthofer from Farmington with 
a pin.

Percy Fowler (215) lost to Rochester’s 
Brandon Jones, 3-0. Fowler defeated Stoney 
Creek’s Luke Lowery with a fall. He defeated 
Ben Petersmark from Rochester Adams with 
a fall.

Oxford finished the tournament in second 
place with 188 points but tied with Clarkston 
for the league title as the Wildcats were un
beaten in league dual meets.

“We knew what to expect,” DeRamus 
added about the Wildcats. “We see tham a 
lot. We follow each other. Maybe one or two 
surprises but that’s about it.”

Rochester finished in third place at the 
meet with 131 points; Rochester Adams, 
fourth, 105.5; Stoney Creek, fifth, 77; and 
Farmington, sixth, 55.

The Wolves head to Waterford Kettering 
this Thursday for the MHSAA Wrestling 
Team District. They compete against Pontiac 
at 5 p.m. The winner moves on to battle the 
Waterford Mott/Kettering winner for the 
championship.

They competed in the MHSAA Individual 
District on Saturday at Troy.

DeRamus added the wrestlers finish at the 
league tournament will help for seeding in 
Saturday’s meet.During the meet, they will 
also see league foes again.

HTHLETES OF THE

ollc

Clay and Devin Senerius sign their Letters of Intent to play football. Photo 
provided

Gridiron brothers
BY WENDI REARDON
Clarkston News Sports Writer

Twin brothers Clay and Devin Senerius 
have experienced a lot together including 
signing their Letters of Intent on Feb. 2.

The Clarkston duo, who are seniors at 
Waterford Our Lady of the Lakes, signed 
to continue playing football on the colle
giate level.

Clay heads to University of St. Francis 
in Indiana and Devin heads to Avila Uni
versity in Missouri.

"1 really liked the coaches,” said Clay. 
"The quarterback coach, who was recruit
ing, did a really good job. I like what they 
have to offer academically because they 
have a five year MBA program I really 
like. The campus is really pretty."

Clay added he discovered St. Francis 
then went to their camp before he started 
talking to them about the possibilities of 
going there.

He plans to study business while he is 
there and hopes to add his athletic ability 
to the team and play position as quarter
back for them.

Clay added Our Lady of the Lakes has 
prepared him for college and the future.

"They taught me how to be success

ful in school by preparing you for col
lege," he said.

Avila University approached Devin 
and after visiting the campus he felt at 
home. He added he liked the coaches, the 
area and the opportunity to play early.

He plans to study sports management 
or business and will add his athleticism 
and playmaking ability to the Avila pro
gram.

Devin added Our Lady of the Lakes 
taught him athletically to do his best and 
push himself.

"Academically to challenge yourself 
and how to overcome obstacles," he said.

Clay and Devin began playing football 
in elementary school with the Clarkston 
Chiefs program and kept playing.

Clay explained not only was playing 
football tun but he also enjoys building 
friendships with his teammates.

"During the season they become your 
brothers and your family," he smiled.

For Devin, he made an impact.
"You are not just a number," he said. 

"You aren’t just someone who goes to the 
school."

Clay and Devin both impacted Our
Please see Award on page 11

mailto:clarkstonnews@gmail.com


Award honorees
Continued from page 10

Lady of the Lakes and hold the records in their respected 
position.

For his senior year in the quarterback position, Clay 
completed 3,110 passing yards and had 34 touchdown 
passes. Devin finished his final year as wide receiver with 
68 catches for 1,378 receiving yards and 12 touchdowns.

They played in the 2015 MHSAA Division 8 Football 
State Championship game with the Lakers. They also 
helped the Lakers win the Catholic League Championship 
for three consecutive years in 2013, 2014, 2015; district 
championship in 2012 and 2015; and regional champion
ship in 2015.

Clay and Devin were also part of the 2016 class which 
never lost a home game, going 26-0.

Their hard work on the field was noticed as each were 
honored for their endeavors. Clay was honored with Player 
of the Year 2015 Division 7/8 by the Associated Press, 
First Team All-State 2015 by the AP; First Team All-State 
by The Detroit News; and All-Catholic Honors 2015.

Devin was honored with First Team All-State 2015 by 
the AP; All-Metro First Team 2015 by Detroit Free Press; 
First Team All-State in 2015 and 2014 by The Detroit News; 
All-Catholic 2015 and All-League 2014.

Both thank their parents, Mike and Greta, for their sup
port over the years and into the future.

"My mom - she’s really been a rock through the pro
cess," Devin said.

"Shout out to my sisters, Macy and Tiffany," Clay said, 
adding they wore sweatshirts and anything saying 
"Senerius" and attended every game.
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GOING FOR THE TITLE: 
Houston Hemingsen works 
on a win against Rochester 
Adams in the 125-pound 
weight class during the OAA 
Red Tournament Photo by 
Wendi Reardon
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TEEN TECH WEEK '■ march 6 ■ 12,2016
Celebrate Teen Tech Week at the library! Each day the library will feature a fun tech 
related activity, which will lead up to our BIG FINALE program on Friday, March 11th. 

{ 'y. Registration Required

MONDAY, MARCH? 6-7PM

3DOODLERS

TUESDA'f, MARCH 8 6-7PM
ISHBOTS

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 9 6-7PM

SHADOW PRINTING

THURSDAY. MARCH 10 6:30-8PM

MAKER MAGIC PROJECT
m

FRIDAY. MARCH 11 6-8PM 

Alex Thomas & Friends ^ 
Pixilation Workshop,

Create a stop-motion,group animated Si;'. 
project where everybody worl^ togethi^ u 

create a live animated video starring thir 
partlcipantsf Pixilation is a live action, 

experimentalJFbrm of stop-motion 
^ animation where the peopl^^e the 

puppets! This program includeslNree DVCL 

of ait the animation for each participant 
Limited space, registratiop

CLARKSTON INDEPENDENCE DISTRICT LIBRARY

A

248.62S.2212

V. •

WWW.INDELIB.ORG

http://WWW.INDELIB.ORG
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Clarkston Varsity Baseball players and coaches celebrate their teammates' endeavors.

CANTERBURY VILLAGE EVENTS
Sunday February 14th

Bride t Bride & 
om 2 Mom Sale

Sundsy Hmh 6th

Arts&Cniits Show
Bcfh £ vents: 

t1KX)eni - 4-K)Opni ® M
TVbltit2EJOO • Adnlt^on t2XX) p» patton

Contact Tiffany at 248-391-1900 or banquetinfo(a kingscourtcastle.com

. s

V/Sdturdav MdKh l-2fh d( 6:00pm -J\ ^ Tluirsdav March Ufh at‘2:0C'pm*^ _ -■
,V i >/ ■ . V-- 'Ail i 'r ‘ ■ ■V'#' *<•» ^r ^ v% f ( ; dMrtv all ni^iit f. l Cckhrarc vviili the Balcoii w

J Ion® w iili WWir » r*’*-2i> ’i ■‘''*1 i-*iii-I-i i^\\ , I i' * * 7 ;i!v' ^Brothers aiul I nil Kilt
ITJA ■* ' ( A ‘ A' I ;

; f Live Music & $5.00 Cover for both events

■sC-SSl
camtibrnr Village

i LIVE MUSIC
r.vcrv bdUirdth’

$8.99 Fish Fry
pAjOou Can Eat

248391.1900 » 2359JoslynCt Lake Orion Canterburyvillagcxom

Camden Hadley signs his letter.

Hit into the future
The spring season is right around the cor

ner and baseball players are ready to start, 
including Camden Hadley and Nicholas 
Schaldenbrand, who signed their letters of 
intent on Feb. 4.

Hadley plans on going to Rochester Col
lege and Schaldenbrand will go to Corner
stone University.

Photos by 
Wendi Reardon

20 hrolt Beers 
On Tap

9^mm
Nicholas Schaldenbrand celebrates the day with his varsity coaches.

fit

i
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The Sajan family celebrates Conner's signing.

Friends and family 
cheered from the bleach
ers as Conner Sajan and 
Jared Suddon signed 
their letters of intent to 
play soccer at the next 
level, Feb. 4.

Sajan will take his 
skills to Aquinas College 
and Suddon will take his 
to Northwood Univer
sity.

Photos by 
Wendi Reardon Jared Suddon can't escape a kiss from family.

Clarkston Boys Varsity Soccer players join in the celebration.

M

Throuqfi Word and 
Sacrament,
Committed to jo 
serve our neim^ors as 
DisciyCes of Cfirist.

St. Danief Catfiofic Church
7010 Valley Park Drive in Clarkston, Ml 48346 
Two blocks west of Main Street '
248-625-4580 f
www.StDanielClat1<ston.org {

Mass Schedule
Sunday

7:30,9 & 11 a.m.
Saturday

5 p.m.
Monday, Tdesday and 

Friday
8:30 a.m.
Thursday

11a.m.

In the event of a Funeral 
Mass, weekday Masses 

will be cancelled.

M'-

L. Rev. Ronald J. Babich, Pastor

■B* iifc MM iiiSBdi it tuA m *v4i'A 'fPvWHnHNMfy 9m2i
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Matthew Culver and Isaac Keer, during 400-yard free relay at the Oakland 
County Swim and Dive Championship. Photo submitted

Splash into county meet
Clarkston finished in 13th place out of 31 

teams participating in the Oakland County 
Swim and Dive Championship with 58 points.

Swimmers Jack Bacon, Andrew Culver, 
Matthew Culver, Josh Eaton, Ryan Hardtke, 
Aaron Hoeksema, Isaac Keer, Luke Oldford 
and Brady Wilson qualified for the meet.

Oldford, Eaton, Wilson and Bacon 
finished in 14th place in their medley relay, 
W537.

Matthew Culver finished in fourth place 
in the 500-yard freestyle, 4:47.21; and eighth 
place in the 200-yard freestyle, 1:46.40. 
Andrew Culver finished in 11th place in the 
500-yard freestyle, 4:59.63.

The 200-yard freestyle relay with Keer, 
Eaton, Bacon and Matthew Culver finished

in 12th place, 1:32.29.
The same four also finished in 12th place 

in the 400-yard freestyle relay, 3:23.55.
"We are swimming well," said Kenwyn 

Chock, head coach about the season, adding 
they had a few swimmers who couldn't be at 
the county meet because of ACT tests.

The Wolves host their final dual meet of 
the season against Rochester Adams this 
Thursday at 6 p.m.

They compete in the league finals at 
Birmingham Seaholm, Feb. 24-26.

"I can't wait until the league meet because 
I know we will make a good showing there," 
said Chock, adding it has been a weird year. 
"I haven't had a whole team at any of the 
meets. It was one illness after another."

CaUlMeWs 
Crooked Creek
FARM

WE PROCESS OUR OWN BEEF

w
Meat

Stimulus
Package

All Natural ^59

Prke indud«s cutting, wrapping Srlmzing

50Lbs.Bacf
•2 Porterhouse 
•2Po( Roast 
•4Rib Steaks 
•2 T-bone Steaks 
*2 Sirloin Steaks 
*2 Round Steaks 
•2 lbs. Stewing Beef 
•2 Boneless Beef Roasts 
•20-25 lbs. Ground Beef

25IJK.aM<kM
•ISlbs. Boneless Skinless 

Oricken Breast
• 10 lbs. Oikken leg Quarters 
25 Lbs. Perk 
•5 lbs. Pork Steak 
•10 lbs. Country Ribs 
•5 lbs. Pork Roast 
•S lbs. Breakfast Sausage

Combo Package

*245total 60

10 Ux. Ground Be^ 
10 lbs. Seel Roasts 
lOLbs-Bomhess 
ClHdten BrHsts 
10UK.ChickeflLe9 
Quartm

• $ Lbs. Pork Steaks
• S Lbs. Pork Country Wbs
* S Lbs. Bmeiess Pork 

Roasts
* 5 lbs. Pork Sausage

I Beef Sampler Package

*155total 25 lbs.

•1 Porterhouses^ 
•IPotitol 
•2Rib$teaio 
•IT-Bone Steak 
•iSirloinSteak

•IRound Steak 
•IStewBeef 
•1 Boneless ibimp or 

StttoOT Roast 
'10l)s.-1SI)s.GrDtnd6eef

Chicken Package
total 48 R>s.

*139
7-816$. Roa^Chkken 
20Liis.FtyingChkiEen,wholeorci8 
10 Lbs. Boneless Skiniess Chicken Breasts 
10lls.ChidienLe9Quartefs

Pork Package
total30 B».

*129
* 10 Lbs. Boneless Pork Chops 
*SLbs. Pork Steaks*$liK. Country RSx
* S lbs. Boneless Pork Roasts 
•SLbs. Pork Sausage

1951 Haines Rd., Lapeer
Genny & Jim Caldwell, Owners - 30 Years in Business

Cali Today 
810-667-9324

caldwellscrcxikedcreeldanm.com

All Items Are Preorder 
^ You must call by 6pm Tuesday for 
I same weekend pid up otherwise 
I will be following weekend 

Pickup hours:
Friday 5<6pm; Sat Sam-Noon

BEEF SIDES
^3 U».Hangin9W«lght

Price irKludes cutting, wrappmg 6 freezing 
avg. wt. 350 Rm.

MIXEDQTR^3^®Ui. i

BEEF FRONTS ^3’
Avg. wt. 175 lbs.

BEEF HINDS ^3®®U)
Avg. Wt. 175 lbs.

All Natural GROUND BEEF

“Naturally” Raised Beef 
NO Hormone Implants • NO Antibiotics 

NO Cirowth Stimulants Of Any kind

Prices subject to change • We accept EBT, VISA, MasterCard & Debit • We no longer accept Personal Checks

✓

Are you interested in CYO football?

Come learn about 
St. Joseph Maverick Football

Meet the 
Coaches Night

Monday
February 22, 2016 

6-7:30pm 
St. Joseph School 

in Myrick Hall
703 N. Lapeer Road Lake 

Orion, Ml 48362
4th - 8th grade programs are offered

Questions:
Phone: 248-693-6215 

email - tnfp@comcast.net

mailto:tnfp@comcast.net


The Independence 
Elementary gym was filled 
with fun and games for 
their Winter Carnival, Jan. 
29, for students and their 
families and friends.
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Service 
Providers 
m Your Area

Some of these services require iicertsing. if in doubt, ask your contractor for their ikense or check with the State of Mkhigan.

•M «fWfdl tfoMk wM. M fti CMdH IM d MHMNlMhi Mi Mv Plv h I 
■aadillMiaAIrtiMHi t»iqii>aikWMii/>aaiiiiriiligMiin<iOdlMaP>iM

m

MICHKiAN in lu: 
COMIOR I l.i.c

Resirlontial/Commereial 
Licansad A Inaurad

Heating &
Air Conditioning

248-390-2688

^CMmcioi

RUM PH
Chiropractic Clinic

OFFICE

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Waterford

248-673-1215

(248) 625-4177

MOSCOVIC 
BUlLDDfa COm LLCI

New Homes & 
Major Renovations

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMPANY 

wwwjnoscovicbuitding.com

Knui■SSLABZi^L

Chair Doctor
Caaad • RmM • RafkM ■ RtfiiiWM

RESONABLE PRICINGI

CALL THE DOCTOR!

248-625-0731

^ umiHiu

Insurod UesRsod

Tim Kerr 
Drywall

Spadaizing h OrywM, Rapiirs. Spray 
and Hand Taxturad Caings

FREE ESTIMATES
248.379.6782

The Carter family gets framed for a photo at the festival. Photos provided

Senior Citizen Rates 
Commercial & Residential

SMITH'S DISPOSAL 
Recycling Containers
248-625-5470

4941 White Lake 
PO Box 125 

aarkston, Ml 48347

^ umBmm

HANDYMAN

Fixed in a Flash
Drywall, Plumbing, 

Electrical 
. Carpentry, and 

much more!
Fast, Friendly Service 

Over 15 Yrs. Experience 
Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates

248-394-0204

ISP WHIM

248-431-8526

Heating & Cooling Inc.

Licensed/Insured 
Furnaces Air Conditioning 

Gas Lines New Construction 

Humidifiers Air Cleaners

^ PIMIIM

Brinker
Painting

Interior/Exterior
248.410.6093
248.496.5834

Licensed 
Free Estimates

JR’S
CREATIVE
PAINTING

Quality Workmanship 

• Interior • Exterior
• Drywall Repairs
• Textured Ceilings

• Light Carpentry 

Your heal Qarkston
Paintar for ovar 20 yaars

FREE ESTIMATES

625-5638

nimM

Mark's Plumbing Service

Quality Work • Insured 
Repair/Replace: 
Faucets • Toilets 

Pumps • Disposals

24I-67S-195I

HAINES DRAINS
Plumbing fit Drain 
Cleaning Specialist

•We Snake All Drains 

•Sinks, Tubs, Toilets 

•Mainlines 

•All Plumbing 

248-648-5009

^ SEme

Since 1942 
MICH. Lie# 63-030-1

SEPTIC
TANKS PUMPED

All Plugged 
Lines Cleaned

(Sewers, Sinks, Tubs, 
Floor Drains, Etc.)

Locate Dig & Pump 
All Septic Tanks 

SEPTIC FIELDS
Installed & Repaired 

Septic Field Inspections

24S-625-S6SO
24S-.V^4-2()I2
"mention ad for discount"

TURNER
SANITATION, INC.

Installation Residential

Cleaning Industrial

Repair Comniercial

Servicing Oakland & 

Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 

Ml License No. 63-008-1

Port-A-John Rental

CAU.
248-628-0100

or
248^934)330
for Oakland County

§iiowru)wiiie
FREE Estimates 

Call AL
Clarkston Only

Senior Discount

248-766-8859
I Leave Message |

■^||||gg|gw

DCI
TREE SERVICE

TrM Removal 
Pruning

Stump Grtncbna
Insured

248-628-3400
Serving the Community 

for Over 30 Years

DPW^SON

CaMForaFneEstkoate
248535-5693

www.dpwsoti.coua
Waterline Installation 
Sewer Line Installation 
Grinder Pumps 
Directional Drilling

'Invasin

Hardscc
anscape

icapes
River Crossing

SetdagSoathtasama tikkigan 
foromSSyean

Hra Tel 
Hoot Tel 
TIm Word 

h Oat!

(Elarkston
&PENNY

STTSTCHER
onssacDs

REfUY WORN

CHU
248-

62S-3370
OR 00
orcME

WWW.CLARKSTON 
NEWS.COM

http://www.dpwsoti.coua
http://WWW.CLARKSTON
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Lena Cheritt shows off the stickers she used to cre
ate artwork. Cheritt also showed off her painted 
face.

Face-painting fun
Andersonville Elementary celebrated their winter festival 

with games, food, and other fim activities, including getting
Cheryl Siopoke paints Addison Stover’s face with a heartfelt design. Slopoke said she paints faces painted by local artists,
based on the personality she feels. **1 go with the flow,” she said. Photos by Andrea Beaudoin

SS^HKBaSS

Independence

‘Quality Care First, Patient Satisfaction Daily, Integrity Always’

Open 7 Days a Week

Monday-Friday 8:00am-8:00pm 
Saturday-Sunday 8:00-6:00pm

7192 N. Main Street 
Clarkston, Ml 48362 

248-384-8600
independence-urgentcare.com

Services include 
but are not limited to:

-treatment of acute illness 

-lacerations 

-minor injuries 

-sports physicals 

-occupational injuries 

-basic laboratory test 

-x-rays

-vaccinations 

-joint paint

It ^ *i -1 'C ••
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Rose and Maya Moshier hold some delicious cupcakes.

Samantha 
M , MacMillian and 
10 Mikayla.

£S^ i

Celebrating 
21 Years 

in Ortonville!

C&J OIL CHANGE
Mon-Fri • 8am-6pm • Sat 8am-5pm
150 S. Ortonville Rd. (M-15)

sri^ 248-627-6434 BB

S*5.00 
OFF

a O'
^ OFF i
j PennzoU I

tCaSBB FuHitbr^ce I § fu. . . . . . . . . . . .

Full Service ' | rk!^!!! *
Shell Oil Change 1 “ . l)i*s«l I 0«

Not Just Oil, PENNZOIL Spe^Usts ^
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OAKLAND
CHRISTIAN
— S C H O O L—

Riqorous & Rclcrani
ACADEMICS,

Ch risT-cenrered
RELATIONSHIPS.

OPEN
HOUSE

Sunday, 
February 21“
1-4Pm

Aidmm Hills Campus 
307$ Sfiimmoms Road

PRESCHOOL to 12tli GRADE 
Spanish Immersion for Preschool & Kindergarten

oaklandchristian.com 2 4 8.373.2700

Did you know that a child should 
gee a dentigt by age 1?*

Brandon Faml^ Dental 
has the pediatric 

experience you are 
looking for!

Our friendly staff will make 
your child look forward to 
their dental visit!

FAMILY DENTAL

Angela Wojtkowicz* Harrell, DOS
M Aspects of Oentistiy Indudlng: 
•bnpiants . •Coainetica 
•Braces •WisdCMn Teeth
•Dentures •Root Canals 
•Fillings •Sedation

7 ..O * Source (American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry)

Primary teeth begin to grow at aroiMid 6 mo. of jge.AAPO recommends BrarKlOnrCHYinyDeiltetryXOin seelngadentistwlthinbmonthsoffir^ttooth.

1201 S. Ortonville Rd. 
PO Box 810, Ortonville, MI



Nationaily Recognized 
Cardiovascular Care
Confirming our commitment to quality and safety, 

over the past 15 years Saint Joseph Mercy Health 

System is consistenttyjranked amor>gst the top 50 

cardiovascular pMogroms In the US. This Remarkable 

achievement is a result of our unique collaborative 
a^prr&ch ‘the Cardiac Advantage* that brings 
ii^ffher a variety of top heart and vascular 

Specialists to change the way patients and their 

Muring physicicmsexperience cardiac care.

The top three in the North Sashabaw Elementary National Geographic GeoBee 
are fourth grader Kate Meyer in first, fifth grader Gauge Falk, at right, in 
second, and fifth grader Dillon Hunter, at left, in third. Photo provided

Meyer advances to state Geo Bee
Fourth grader Kate Meyer was the first 

place winner in North Sashabaw Elementary’s 
2016 National Geographic GeoBee.

Fifth graders Gauge Falk and Dillon Hunter 
y came in second and third. All students took a 
. written qualifying test, with top students 

moving on to a qualifying bee that included 
questions about U.S. and world geography.

The top 10 students competed in the final 
school GeoBee on Jan. 26.

As the school winner, Meyer will com
plete an online qualification test to earn one 
of 100 spots in the state GeoBee for Michi
gan.

Check www.nationalgeographic.com/ 
geobee for more information.

Holh^vvood Smile of
theMonth

Brian Bhist
Brizm is a Junior at Garkstoo 

High Scbod. He enjoys 
waterskang, studying die weather 

and qiencfing dme with fiiends 
aodfimily!

Hie Ordiodontic Practice for Children
r.StepkeBHenkcTxom 4468 W. W^ltaoBhi]. St* A 

Wstarfcid, MI 48329 
(248)674-3210

http://www.nationalgeographic.com/
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TownshipsTimes
Water quality is national news, is our water safe?

Township 
Supervisor 
Pat Kittle

By Pat Kittle,
Township Supervisor

My phone has been blowing up the 
past couple weeks about water quality in 

Independence Town
ship. This article will 
hopefully help clear up 
any concerns about the 
quality of the 
Township’s public wa
ter system and encour
age those on private 
wells to get them tested.

Providing clean 
drinking water is one of 
the most important pub
lic services. Most of os 
take the water we use 

to drink, bath and cook for granted ... 
simply assuming the water is safe. But 
the fact is water quality issues can arise 
seemingly from nowhere causing smell, 
odor, taste or worse yet, health issues 
that require immediate attention. Inde
pendence tests its water regularly to en
sure quality and safety standards are 
maintained.

Township Community 
Water System:

To clear up any misunderstanding, our 
community’s water is NOT supplied by 
D^oit (now the Great Lakes Water Au
thority). Nor is it supplied by the Flint 
Water Authority ... as I have been asked 
numerous times recently. In Indepen
dence, our water is pumped'from giant 
aquifers hundreds of feet deep beneath 
the Township. It is filtered to remove 
naturally occurring impurities and then 
treated with chlorine as a disinfectant. 
In fact, over $20M was invested a few 
years back to upgrade the filtration sys
tems at our community wells to meet 
more stringent standards for arsenic (50 
PPB reduced to 10 PPB) and other natu
rally occurring elements. The federal 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
sets the regulatory limits for the amounts

Please s^ WATER on Page 4
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Election News From The Township Gerk's Office
Election Day:
Tuesday, March 8 
Polls Open At 7 a.m. 
Polls Close At 8 p.m.

The Clerk’s office is 
open on Saturday, March 5 
from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. for 
the issuance of absent 
voter ballots for voters who 
are registered to vote as of 

Monday, February 8. Don’t forget to bring your 
photo identification!

You can find everything 
you need to know about the 
2016 Presidential Primary 
Election by visiting the 
Clerk’s office at Township 
Hall, 6483 Waldon Center 
Drive; by calling, 248-625- 
5114 or 5113; e-mailing, Elections@indtwp.com; 
or by visiting the Elections Page on the Township’s 
website, www.lndTwp.com

MOVED

Important Notice 
Prednct 12 & 13 Voters

Effective January 1, 2016, 
PRECINCTS 12 and 13 have 

been relocated from Clarkston Community Schools 
Administration Building, 6389 Clarkston Road to the 
Senior Community Center, Clintonwood Park 6000 
Clarkston Road

Voter identification cards were mailed to ALL 
Precinct 12 and 13 voters last month. Please con
tact the Clerk’s office if you did not receive an up
dated voter card. This change was made due to 
parking limitations at the CCS’s Administration 
Building.

Presidential Primary Election:
Who's On The Ballot?

In the early twentieth century there was a move
ment to give more power to citizens in the selection 
of candidates for the party s nomination. The pri
mary election developed from this reform move
ment. In a primary election, registered voters may 
participate in choosing the candidate for their 
party s nomination by voting through secret ballot 
in the same manner as a general election. In 1995, 
the legislature enacted Public Act 87 making sev
eral changes in laws governing the presidential pref
erence primary one of which was the requirement 
that the declaration of a party preference in order

to be eligible to vote in the presidential primary was 
eliminated.

However, in 2012, the legislature revived the condi
tion for the 2012 presidential primary and required vot
ers to indicate in writing which party s ballot they 
wished to vote specifying that information regarding 
the voter s choice of ballot is not exempt from disclo
sure under the Freedom of Information Act. Clerks and 
the Secretary of State were required to destroy infor
mation indicating whether the voter selected the Re
publican or Democratic ballot immediately after the ex
piration of the 22-month federal election records reten
tion period. Other provisions governing the presidential 
primary essentially remained the same, including the 
method of selecting candidates, the requirement to ro
tate candidates names on the ballot, 
the addition of a field in the ballot ap
plication and absent voter ballot appli
cation by which voters could select in 
writing which party ballot to receive, 
canvass and certification of the results, 
etc.

Proponents say that this system 
gives voters maximum flexibility be
cause they can cross party lines. Op- i,- ri w
ponents counter that this system dilutes f ^
^ r*- I u vJir * BarbPallotta
a political party s ability to nominate
its own candidate without interference from non-mem
bers.

Lastly, in 2015, the legislature enacted Public Acts 1 
and 2 which changed the date of Michigan s presi
dential primary to the second Tuesday in March; laws 
governing candidate selection, preparation of separate 
ballots for each political part, and so on, remained the 
same.

t

Why are there only Republican and Democrat Can
didates? Michigan election law includes detailed require
ments related to which candidates are eligible and how 
names would be placed on Michigan’s Presidential Pri
mary ballot. By law, both Republican and Democratic

Party candidates are listed, but on 
separate ballots. The law required 
the Secretary of State to issue a list 
of individuals “generally advocated 
by the national news media to be 
potential presidential candidates.” In 
addition, Michigan’s Republican and 
Democratic parties had the ability 

to add candidates and others not on those lists had the 
opportunity to file petitions to be placed on the ballot. It 
is important to note that voters also have the option of 
voting “uncommitted” on either the Republican or Demo
cratic ballot!

CANDIDATES are listed below in alphabetical order. 
Due to candidate rotation requirements, the candidates 
will appear in a different order on each ballot style.

Demoaat
Hillary Clinton 
Roque Rocky DeLaFuente

Formerty: Roque DeLaFuente

Martin J. O'Malley 
Bernie Sanders

Republican
Jeb Bush 
Ben Carson 
Chris Christie 
Ted Cruz 
Carty Fiorina 
Lindsey Graham 
Mike Huckabee 
JohnR.Kasich 
George Pataki 
Rand Paul 
Marco Rubio 
Rick Santbrum 
Donald J.Trump

ATTENTION: Precinct 12 voters will have a ' 
third ballot style to choose from. Waterford School 
District has a BONDING PROPOSAL which will j 
appear on a separate ballot, and on both the Repub- j 
lican and Democratic ballots as follows: |

Shall Waterford School DistrictOakland County,Mjchigan,borrowthesum ' 
of not to exceed One Hundred Million Dollars ($100,000,000) and issue its gen- j 
etalobligationunlimitedtaxbondsthetefbr,inoneofnKHeseries,fbrthep(irpose ' 
of: !

erecting, furnishing and equipping additions to and partially remodeling, furnish
ing and refurnishing, equipping and re-equipping school ^cilities; acquiring, in
stalling, and equipping instructional technology for school fadlities; purchasing 
school buses; constructing, equipping, developing and improving athietkfadli- ' 
ties, playgrounds and play fields; and developing and improving sites? i

The following is for informational purposes only: ^

The estimated millage that will be levied for the first series of proposed bonds in 
2016,under current law,is .4999 mill ($0.4999 on each $1,000 of taxable valu
ation) fora -0- net inaease in debt millage. The maximum number of years each \ 
series of bonds will be outstanding, exdusive of any refunding, isapproximateiy ‘ 
twenty (20) yean. The estimated simple average annual millage antidpated to ; 
be required to retire this bond debt is 3.0936 mills ($3.0936 on each $1,000 of j 
taxable valuation).

i
The school district does not expect to borrow from the State to pay debt service i 
on the bonds. The total amount of qualified bonds currently outstanding is 
$%,170,000. The total amount of qualified loans currently outstanding is $-0-. I 
The estimated computed millage rate may change basedon changes in certain , 
drcumstances. |

(Pursuant to State law,expenditure of bond proceeds must be audited,and the 
proceedsGnnotbeusedforrepairormaintenancecosts,teacher,administrator ^ 

or employee salaries, orother operating expenses.) YES or NO ;

State Primary Election August 2,2016
The terms for all three Township fiill-time elected ( 

officials; the Supervisor, Clerk and Treasurer, and four j 
Trustee positions will expire in November 2016. An in- j 
formational candidate packet, which includes petitions, ! 
is available in the Township Clerk’s office for qualified : 
individuals interested in running for these very impor- ! 
tant local offices. The deadline for the submission of j 
petitions is: 4 p.m. on Tuesday, April 19, 2016. |

mailto:Elections@indtwp.com
http://www.lndTwp.com
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Stacey Bassi, 
Director of 
Assessing

Notice of Property 
Assessment change

It’s coming to the time of year where 
property owners will start receiving their 
assessment change notice. You will 
know it is your annual notice because it 
will state “This is not a tax bill” across 
the top.

This document will show you the new 
assessed and taxable value for your prop

erty for 2016. It will 
also indicate what the 
increase/decrease in 
taxes will be. When 
you are reviewing this 
document, there are 
two areas to pay atten
tion to.

The first is the as
sessed value, which is 
about 50% of market 
value, the second is the 
taxable value. The tax
able value is the num

ber in which the tax rate is applied to in 
order to calculate your taxes. This value 
will only go up the rate of inflation, which 
was .3% this year,, or a third of a per
centage. The only time this will be dif
ferent is if there was any new construc
tion on the property that wasn’t previ
ously assessed or if you purchased your 
home in 2015.

Once you review this document, if 
you have any question please call the 
Assessing Office and we will review it 
with you. Ifyou disagree with the value, 
call and make an appointment for the 
March Board of Review. The dates for 
these hearings will be March 9,10 and 
11 and the times will be listed on the 
notice. The Board of Review consists 
of three (3) residents of Independence 
Township and are independent of the As
sessing Department. A few things to 
bring to help you establish what you 
believe is the value of your home is a 
current appraisal or arms-length sales 
from your neighborhood, showing what 
they are selling for. There is a book of 
sales located at the counter, in the As
sessing Department, for your use and 
review or on the Township website, 
www.IndTWpxom.

For 2016, residential values increased 
six (6) percent overall. The location of 
your home will determine the actual per
centage of increase. Some areas in
creased more than six (6) percent, while 
others saw less than six (6) percent 
change. Just remember your taxes will 
not increase as much, unless you recently 
purchased.

Independence Television launches new look
A major equipment iq)grade will pro-

* vide a brand new look for Independence 
Television. The recently completed up
grade will offer several new features and 
improvements to both the television 
channels and the station’s web site.

The programming, including cover
age of government meetings and school 
events, will remain essentially the same. 
The most obvious change for viewers 
will happen between the programs. A new 
presentation system will show viewers 
the program schedule and community in
formation, including local weather and

* news headlines. The content will be tai
lored for each channel to reflect an em
phasis on community activities, local gov
ernment and education.

In addition to the changes on Inde
pendence Television’s three channels, 
you will now be able to watch any of 
their programs on-line from the station’s 
website, including past programs. Check 
out - the new website at 
IndependenceTeievision.com.

Watch archived government meet
ings, last fall’s Clarkston Wolves foot
ball games or past episodes of “Painting 
with Picasso’s Grapevine”any time with 
just the click of your mouse.

New features and functionality will be 
rolled out over the next few months as

the station finishes the transition. The new 
equipment was installed in early Janu
ary. After that, nearly 600 program files 
had to be transferred over to the new 
video server. Then the station staff had 
to learn the new system and program the 
three channels.

“It’s been a lengthy process, but we 
will be able to provide a much improved 
service to the people in our community,” 
said Joe Barnhart, Program Manager for 
the station. “We’re particularly excited 
about the video-on-demand features that 
will allow viewers to watch our programs 
any time and from anywhere, even out
side of Independence Township.”

As the only television station directly 
serving our community, Independence 
Television provides coverage of a wide 
range of local activities. With the help of 
local volunteers and students from Clark
ston High School, our professional staff 
is out in the community every week cap
turing the special events and everyday 
activities that make Independence Town
ship special.

Independence Television programs 
can be seen on Comcast channels 10,20 
and 22, as well as on AT&T Uverse chan
nel 99.

Look for notices, weekly in The Clark
ston News.

Important facts about arsenic
By Dave McKee ,
Township DPW Director

Arsenic is a naturally occurring ele
ment in the environment. Historically,
arsenic compounds have _____________
been used in the manu
facture of pesticides, 
metal products, pigments 
and dyes, and medicine.
The current U.S. Envi
ronmental Protection 
Agency Maximum Con
tent Level (MCL) for ar
senic in drinking water is 
10 ppb (down from 50 DPW Director, 
ppb). This new standard McKee 

was announced January 
2001 with full compliance required for 
all public water systems by January 2006. 
The Independence Township public wa
ter supply exceeds the new MCL stan
dard for arsenic with Township averages 
from 0 ppb to 6 ppb.

What Is The Source 
Of Arsenic In Groundwater?

Arsenic is the twentieth most common 
element in the Earth’s crust, and is

present in the soil and rocks of Oakland 
County. Arsenic in groundwater is usu
ally a result of arsenic minerals dissolv
ing naturally over time. Independence 
Township ranks second as having the 
highest concentrations of arsenic in the 
county. Brandon Township has the high
est.

Where Does Arsenic 
Occur In Oakland County?

Low concentrations of arsenic can be 
found in wells all across Oakland County. 
Out of 1,988 wells recently sampled, 663 
or 33% had traces of arsenic that ex
ceeded the new MCL of 10 ppb. These 
wells are distributed throughout the 
county with concentrations varying from 
location to location. Arsenic is present 
in all of the major aquifers of Oakland 
County.

If Ancnlc In Drinking 
Water A Concern?

The health effects of arsenic depend 
on the amount consumed. This amount

Please see Arsenic on Page 4

Winter tax 
payments due

By Paul Brown,
Township IVeasurer

The deadline to pay the Winto* 2015 
Taxes is fast approaching. Typically due 
on February 14, we get 
a couple extra days this 
year because of 
President’s Day. Win
ter taxes paid by close 
of business on Tues
day, February 16,2016 
will be considered 
timely.

Also, please remem
ber that any 2015 taxes Paul Brown,
unpaid as of March 1 Township 
can no longer be paid Treasurer 
at the Township but must be paid to the 
Oakland County Treasurer. We will be 
sending out reminders on February 18 
to all residents with unpaid balances.

For residents preparing for their per
sonal income tax returns, if you need to 
verify when your taxes were paid, the 
information is available on the 
Township’s website showing amounts 
and date paid. If you need assistance 
finding this information, we’re happy to 
assist.
Go Green with eBilling
and Auto-pay for your Utility Bilb

Water and Sewer Bills are due Febru
ary 23. Every quarter, you tell yourself 
that you’re going to sign up for Auto- 
Pay but you forget. Here is your re
minder. Sign up by February 19 and we 
can make it affective for your current 
bill

Once you are enrolled, we will email 
you your quarterly bill and on the due 
date, we will withc^wal the balance due 
from your checking or savings account, 
then post it to your utility account. The 
processes is better than FREE because 
every dollar we save helps us to mini
mize the operating costs tihat are part of 
your utility costs.

The enrollment form is available at 
our website www.uidtwp.com/depart- 
ments/treasurer , under “printable 
forms”. You can also request the form 
by emailing ebilliiig@indtwp.com. 
Forms are also available at the 
Treasurer’s office. Our goal is to sign 
up 50% of our customers in the next 12 
months. Please help us hit our goal.

If you have questions call us at 248- 
625-5115 or email lYeasurer@liKriWpLOom 
for information.

http://www.IndTWpxom
http://www.uidtwp.com/depart-ments/treasurer
http://www.uidtwp.com/depart-ments/treasurer
mailto:ebilliiig@indtwp.com
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of certain contaminants in water pro
vided by public water systems. The test
ing schedules for community wells are 
jointly set by both die EPA and Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality 
(MDEQ) fw public water supplies such 
as ours.

The Independence Township public 
water suf^ly has consistently pas^ all 
mandatory testing for regulated contami
nants since this administration came into 
office, as required by the EPA and 
MDEQ. Arsenic levels are below the 
mandated Minimum Concentration Level 
averaging between 0 and 6 ppb. PH test
ing is also done regularly with Indepen- 

afc, dence community water suf^lies aver- 
aging 7.4, meaning no additives are 
needed to negate any acidity in the water. 
Aldiough Independence has been in full 
compliance widi Fecteral and State law, 
we have recently exp^ded our testing 
to mclude contaminants up and beyond 
what is required by the EPA and MDEQ 
to help provide further assurances of 
safety and instill confidence with the 6,300 
folks using our public water system.

As you may ^ve read in aiuimber of 
local newspaper articles that have come 
out over the past several weeks, it ap
pears a kx:ai service station near Maple 
Drive was leaking fue^ creating an un- 
dergrouhdg^ plume back to 2003.
According to tfie mw$ reports, after 

: iesidentcoaaplainedtoiieCountyHealt^ 
' Department of the bad taste and smell 6{
^ ftieir water, it was confirmed this private^ 

well on Maple Dr. showed traces of the 
gasoline acWitive methyl tertiary butyl 
ether (MTBE). Further testing identified 
varying lower trace amounts of MTBE 
in 25% of the other wells in the same 
neighboihood. Once wc learned about 
this, the Township quickly set out to make 

I sure none of th^ gasoline based con
taminants had leached into any of our pub- 
lie wells serving the 6,300 water cus
tomers in the emnmunity. The expanded

continued

testing, completed in December 2015, 
showed the Independence community wa
ter system with zero traces of these new 
petroleum based contaminants. Because 
underground gas plumes move over time, 
this higher stand^d of testing is now the 
norm in Independence with evaluations oc
curring quarterly.

Maple Drive Wells:
)^ile working to ensure the Township’s 

community water system and aquifers are 
OK, the Township has also been focusing 
on helping find a solution for the private 
wells on Maple I>r. The MTBE discovered 
in the wells dn M^le Drive is a gasoline 
additive that was used to enrich the fuel 
with oxygen to raise the octane level of 
gasoline. It spears that the gasoline leaks 
in question h^ this additive in the fuel 
which was banned in 2007 as a carcino
gen. Even though the leak occurred over 
12 years ago, 7 of the 26 private wells along 
Maple Dr. are just now testing positive for 
MTBE. The balance of the homes will be 
tested soon. One Maple resident has been 
advised by the MDEQ to not drink their 
well water due to the concentration of 
MTBE being above 40 |^b. The MDEQ is 
taking action and providing fresh bottled 
water to this resident. The MDEQ is also 
developing plans to provide a safe alternate^ 
source of water throu^ special funding 
set iq) to help well owners who have been 
impacted by groundwater coBtonination 
through no fault of thefr own.

With varying traces of MTBE found in 
the tainted M^le Drive wells, the Town
ship is of the opinion the best long term 
solution is a new water main providing clean 
water to each Maple Dr. residence. The 
Township met with the MDEQ on Friday 
January 29 and has additional meetings 
scheduled in February and Match to come 
up with a workable plan. Discussion top
ics also included possibly creating a Spe
cial Assessment District allowing the cost 
of a new water main to be spread over 20

years for the residents, potential litigation 
against the source of the pollution seeking 
remediation costs or a hybrid solution blend
ing different funding sources.

Bottom line: We have to do something 
quickly to rectify die problem and are work
ing hard to get there.

7400 Other Private Wells:
That’s about how many private wells 

exist in our Township. Unlike our public 
water supply, private well systems do not 
fall under the same regulations set by the 
EPA, It is the homeowner’s responsibility 
to schedule a private well for inspection to 
make sure their drinking water is safe. It’s 
vital for owners of these private wells to 
understand why such testing is important.

The MDEQ currently lists 12 “active” 
Leaking Underground Storage Tank 
(LUST) sites in Independence Township 
dating back to the late 90’s. That is, sites 
where a gasoline or some other chemical 
leak has occurred, where the suspect un
derground tanks may have been replaced / 
removed, but remediation has not been fully 
completed. One of these still active LUST 
sites is believed to be the source of the 
Maple Drive problems.

The map on Page 1 shows the 12 LUST 
sites affecting Independence as identified 
by the MDEQ. With 6,300 residents being 
on the Township community water sup
ply, that leaves close to 7,200 residential 
and business properties that are on private 
well systems, With the MTBE issue taking 
12 ye^ to manifest itself on Maple Drive, 
we want to make sure the other gas plumes 
from die other LUST sites aren’t negatively 
impacting groi^ water in your neighbor- 
ho^. It is estimated that over 1,100 resi
dents who live in the circled areas on the 
map have private wells. SPECIAL NOTE: 
The point to point distance from the alleged 
source of the Maple Drive well contamina
tion to the far end of Maple Drive is almost 
1/2 mile. This was the only criteria used in 
determining the size of the rings around the 
LUST sites. The Township currently has 
no actual data to ^w if and how far these 
other plumes have moved over time. It is 
not known if this Maple Drive plume ex
tends any farther than the homes affected

at this time. If we find evidence any gas 
plume has moved outside the highlighted 
ring, effected residents will be notified 
immediately.

Get Your Private Well Tested!!!
While we are currently unaware of 

other instances of contaminated wells 
near any of these other LUST sites in the 
Township, considering how the gas 
plume moved on Maple Drive, the Town
ship strongly suggests you get your pri
vate well water tested on a regular basis. 
Although the Township isn’t responsible 
for testing private wells or ensuring that 
they are producing safe drinking water, 
we understand that the available meth
ods for getting the tests performed is not 
readily known. So the Township would 
like to help make it a little easier. If you 
have a private well and your home or busi
ness falls within or is near one of the 
active LUST sites, you can call the Town
ship DPW at 248-625-8222 and sched
ule a time for one of our personnel to 
come out to help you take the water 
sample and send it in for testing. Ap
pointments will be made in the order of 
the call received. According to the 
MDEQ, it should take a couple of weeks 
to get your results. The State of Michi
gan DEQ charges $120 for this test... 
$ 100 for fee Volatile Organic Compounds 
(MTBE) and $20 for Arsenic. The Town
ship is not making a dime on any of this. 
Payment will be required before your 
completed sample will be shipped.

Just like you get your furnace checked 
before fee winter months to make sure it 
is running safely and at top efficiency, 
please make sure you get your private 
well checked on an annual basis.

IN CLOSING... Any time you bring 
up a sensitive topic such as water qual
ify, you run fee risk of l^ing either fee 
guy “who cried wolf’ or the guy “who 
should have acted sooner”. This office 
would rather be proactive in matters like 
water qualify feat effect fee health, safety 
and welfare of our residents. Please call 
the DPW for an ^jpointment and get your 
well tested today.

Arsenic, continued

is determined by the concentration of j q ppb over a lifetime will, according to 
arsenic in the water and the quantity the National Research Council (2001), 
of water consumed. Individuals who develop bladder cancer in 12 out of 
drink 1 Liter (approximately four 8- i o,000 women and 23 out of 10,000 men 
ounce glasses) of water per day con
taining arsenic at a concentration of

Bottom Line To You?
The Oakland County Health Depart

ment and the Charter Township of Inde
pendence strongly recommends ALL pri
vate well owners regularly test for ar
senic. Since arsenic has no taste or smell 
in drinking water, the only way to deter
mine whether it is in your well water is 
to have a water sample tested. Test kits

are available for Township residents 
at the DPW located at 6050 Fleming’s 
Lake Rd Clarkston, Mi. DPW staff 
will assist residents with properly tak
ing the sample and filling out the nec
essary paperwork required for sam
pling. Cost of the arsenic test is $20.
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Observing Clarkston’s students on stage, 
in class, online, on playing fields engaged in 
their joys and passions, represent some of 
the happiest moments of my life as the 
superintendent of schools. In our young 
people, I see clearly transcendent hope for a 
wonderful future.

Recently, I became aware i/» j | 
ofa brilliant Clarkston Junior from
High School student named the Sup t 
Noah Castillo, and saw 
some of his welding 
projects. Several people had 
told me of his talent. I had 
to meet him.

I was fortunate to visit 
Noah’s workshop at his 
home. Under the incredible 
treehouse Noah built, some 
year ago with his father. Dr* Rod Rock 

hangs a tarp and sits a metal shed. This is 
where Noah finds his joy and exhibits his 
brilliance. He’s a blacksmith, a welder, a 
sandblaster, a mechanic, and a toolmaker. 
He’s a craftsman and an artist. He’s amazing^ 
you have to see his creations.

And, oh yeah, he’s 14 years old.
It’s easy as parents to focus on the work 

our children do in school and to monitor the 
completion of that work in comparison to 
how much work other students do and how

well all students do on the work every 
student does.

In Clarkston Community Schools, the 
completion of work is never the ultimate goal 
of class assignments, unit tests, classroom 
discussions, field trips, or class projects. 
Individual learning is the goal. As a school 
system, we feel it is vitally important to 
“focus on the learning that occurs in doing 
the work.” We want to know how each of 
our students is growing over time as a 
mathematician, an artist, a writer, a reader, 
and a scientist.

Noah started welding only about a year 
ago. Now, he is creating the most astounding 
and unique works of art. Noah will be the 
first to tell you he has much more to learn. 
And, “he is driven by the power to want to 
learn.”

Noah’s parents do not have to beg and 
plead for him to go out into his shed and 
weld. In fact, they have to pry him out of 
there at the end of the day. He’s found his 
joy and passion, which will likely afford him 
a very nice living.

It is my true and deepest hope that, as a 
school system and as a community, we see 
the brilliance in Noah, along with each child 
who creates works of ait with their hands, 
plays beautiful music, explores nature with 
exuberance, writes stories that transfix, and

solves math problems quickly. Bom and 
honed in the pursuit of passions are the 
essential character traits of “optimism, 
inspiration, curiosity, goal commitment, need 
for achievement, selfefficacy, selfdiscipline, 
selfcontrol, conscientiousness, and grit.” 
Herein, students turn their powerful interests 
into works of art.

Whether engaged in a school assignment, 
studying for a test, or the pursuit of a 
passion, ask your child of the purpose behind 
the work: what do they think they will learn 
and get better at as a result of their work?

Then, monitor the learning, not the work. 
Name and notice the brilliance and character 
traits displayed clearly in each child’s joy 
and passion.

(Quotes from Ron Ritchhart, Julianne 
Wurm, and Scott Barry Kaufman & Angela 
Duckworth)

Dr. Rod Rock is superintendent of 
Clarkston Community Schools

♦ ♦♦
The school district is surveying the 

community during its comprehensive 
facilities, safety, and technology 
assessment.

The survey is online at https:// 
www.surveymonkey.com/r/ClarkstonCS 16, 
or on paper at the CCS Administration 
Building, 6389 Clarkston Road.

Aficeptoig New Patients 
Senring:

Qaffcston, Goodridi &
UltMlWMC

250 N Ortonville Rd, Suite C
Ortonville, Ml 48462

(8 miles south of 1-75 on M-15)

24a.?93.7tl9iE'

Fax: 248.793.7128

Sufferingirom Varicose Vans? FREE
COMPRESSION

Present this coupon and 
receive a FREE pair 

of compression socks at 
your vein screening.

Unsightly Varicose and Spider Veins can lead to skin changes, swelling and 
could eventually break down the skin. Avoid Venous Insufficiency by treating 
the condition in its earliest stages.

Now accepting patients at our offitt in GoHbfONf

7300 Dixie Higlwway, Suite 200 
Oarkstoa Ml 48346

vein coffter Coll800-818^0332
/' for your nieEsaeening exam today!

http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ClarkstonCS
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Events
Blood drive, American Red Cross, 8 am.-1:45 

^p.m., Feb. 14, Clarkston Community Church, 
6300 Clarkston Road; 1-6:45 p.m., Feb. 25, 
Springfield Township Fire Department, 10280 
Rattalee Lake Road. 800-RED CROSS (800- 
733-2767).

***
Heart Health seminar, heart attack identifica
tion and prevention, presented by McLaren 
Oakland, Feb. 18,1:30 p.m.. Senior Commu
nity Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. $1. Regis
ter at 248-625-8231.

***
Wild Game Dinner, American Legion Post 
63,6 p.m., Feb. 20,8047 Ortonville Road. $20. 
248^25-9912.

Daytona 500 Fundraiser for O.A.T.S., 12-5 
p.m., Feb. 21, Bullfrogs, 2225 S. Ortonville 
Road. Raffles, auctions, prizes. 248-620-1775. 

mt. Monday
^'TTine Dancing, Mondays, Independence Se

nior Community Center, 6000 Clarkston Road, 
Beginner, 10-11 a.m.; Intermediate, Ad
vanced, 11 am.-12:30 p.m. Country, Salsa, Cha
Cha, Rock and Roll with Rosemary Hall. S3.

***
Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30 p.m. 
Buck Shots Bar and Grill, 7048 Gateway Park 
Drive. 248-880-0027.

Grief Support Group, Coats Funeral Home, 
6:30 p.m., first and third Mondays, Commu- 

' Presbyterian Church, 4301 Monroe Street 
* at Sashabaw. 248-623-7232.

Bingo games. Community Singles, Mondays, 
5:30-6:30 p.m.. Big Boy, 6440 Dixie Highway. 
Dinner, dessert prizes. 248-812-0604.

FOP Post 132, third Monday, 7 p.m., Ameri
can Legion Post 63, Ortonville Road.

5(H- Indoor Pickleball, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday, 9-11:30 a.m., $3 drop in fee; 
Tuesdays, 6-9 p.m., $4 drop in fee. First Con
gregational Church of Clarkston, 5449 
Clarkston Road.

Tuesday
Lifetree Caft, Tuesdays, 7 p.m.. Old Village 
Caf6,2 S. Main Street. Feb. 16, “Conquering 
Conflict: Healthy Ways to Tackle 
Disagreements,” filmed interview with Drs. 
Les and Leslie Parrott. Free. 810-694-9351.

Breast Cancer Survivor Group, second 
Tuesday, 7-9 p.m., 21st Century Oncology, 
6770 Dixie Highway. 248-625-3841.

■ A calendar of places to go, people to see and things to do

; . r-

SCHOOL FEST: Nash and Amy Day enjoy their evening at Andersonville 
Elementary during the school festival, Feb. 5. Photo by Andrea Beaudoin

iilfk
Grief Share, 13-week seminar/support group 
for those suffering loss, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Tuesdays, The Gathering Place, 9811 Dixie 
Highway. 248-694-9351.

ners, breakfasts, golf, social gatherings, rap 
sessions for ages 35-80.248-393-8553.

Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7-9 
p.m., Tuesdays. $30/semester, free for high 
school students. Band room, Sashabaw 
Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob Lane, 
clarkstonband@gmail.com.

Town Hall Quilt Guild, third Tuesday, 7 p.m., 
First Congregational Church, 5449 Clarkston 
Road. Guest fee, $5.248-705-7310.

ifkit

♦ ♦ ♦
Needlework Night, fourth Tuesday, 6:30-8 
p.m. Stitch and visit. Everyone welcome. 
Springfield Township Library, 12000 
Davisburg Road. 248-84^550.

Widowers and Widows On With Life Group, 
7 p.m., first Tuesday, third Wednesday. Din

50+ Indoor Pickleball, Tuesdays, 6-9 p.m., 
$4, First Congregational Church of Clarkston, 
5449 Clarkston Road.

Wednesday
Clarkston Area Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30 
a.m., Wednesdays, Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, Fellowship Hall, 6600 Waldon 
Road. 248-622-6096.

♦ ♦♦
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.. Independence Town
ship Hall, 6483 Waldon Center Drive. 248-

6234313.
Thursday

Clarkston News' Coffee Club business net
working, 7-9 a.m., Clarkston United Method
ist Church, 6600 Waldon Road. Free. 
Facebook.com/coffeeclubmi, and
www.clarktoncoffeeclub.com.

♦ ♦ ♦
Clarkston Masons/Cedar 60, first Thurs
days, 8 p.m., 1 East Washington. 248-625- 
4610.

4c % 4i

Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m.. Carriage House, 
Clintonwood Park. 248-802-8603.

Grief Support Group with Coats Funeral 
Homes, third Thursday, 6:30- 8 p.m.. Commu
nity Presbyterian Church, Fireside Room, 4301 
Monroe Ave, Waterford. 248-674-0461.

Office hours, Clarkston City Councilman 
Mike Sabol, third Thursday, 6:30-7:30 p.m.. 
Village Bakery, 10 S. Main Street.

Lunches for 50+, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made- 
ffom-scratch. $7. Independence Township 
Adult Activities Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. 
Make reservation by Monday before, 248- 
625-8231.

Free General Support Group for any type of 
cancer and caregivers, fourth Thursdays, 2-3 
p.m.. Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 5680 Bow 
Pointe Drive. Walk-ins welcome. 248-922-6610.

DivorceCare facilitated discussion, Thurs
days, 6:45-8:30 p.m., Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, 6600 Waldon Road, room 122. 
248-625-1611.

***
TOPS 1093 Clarkston, Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly, Thursdays, 6-8 p.m., $ 1/week. First 
Missionary Church, 4832 Clintonville Road. 
248-673-5540.

Friday
Line dance class, Fridays, 24 p.m., Waterford 
Senior Center, 3621 Pontiac Lake Road. $4, all 
levels. 248-682-9450.

Saturday
Project Kidsight, free vision screening for 
children, Clarkston Area Lions Club, second 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.. Independence Dis
trict Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. 248-625- 
2212, www.clarkstonlions.org.

Kid's Camp Yoga, Saturdays, 10:30-11:30 am., 
Clarkston Hot Yoga, 5678 Sashabaw Road. 
$7, for ages 5-10.248-620-7101.

D
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Hey Clarkston! What's happening at your Kbrary?
Word of Art Teen Poetry Night

Friday, February 12 7-9 pm 
Step away from the typical "Roses are 
red, Violets are blue" and create your 

own amazing poems through Blackout 
Poetry, Magnetic Poetry and more!

Valentine's Party
Saturday, February 13 3:00 pm 

Celebrate Valentine’s Day with us! 
We will craft, play and snack our 

"hearts" out!

Tell Us About Your Travels
Wednesday, February 17 7:00 pm 

Enjoy photos, stories, and more 
about everyday life in Russia.

mailto:clarkstonband@gmail.com
http://www.clarktoncoffeeclub.com
http://www.clarkstonlions.org
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Cooper

Business
achievements

Dr. Kurt Cooper, B.S., D.C., A.R.T., has 
joined Clarkston Chiropractic Sports & 
Wellness

Dr. Cooper was bom 
and raised in Waterford 
and studied at Oakland 
University, before trans
ferring to Logan College 
of Chiropractic in St.
Louis, MO.

At Logan, he earned 
a bachelor’s degree in 
life science as well as his 
doctorate. He treated 
professional, Olympic, collegiate, and high 
school athletes at a medicine clinic in Char
lotte, NC, before returning home.

Dr. Cooper is fully certified in Active 
Release Technique, which is a highly spe
cialized method of treating muscles, ten
dons, ligaments, and fascia. He also holds 
certification in laser therapy for the highly 
regarded class 4 cold lasers, effective in 
both acute and chronic conditions. He 
holds licenses in both Michigan and North 
Carolina and is a member of the Michigan 
Association of Chiropractors.

He was a two-sport athlete in both 
hockey and football. He won a high school 
state football title in 2002 at Waterford Our 
Lady of the Lakes while receiving all 
league/Catholic High School League hon
ors at linebacker. He also played Jr. B 
hockey in Flint while in college, traveling 
throughout the Midwest and Northeast
ern United States.

Clarkston resident Timothy Herbert 
and his company Herbert Financial Group 
are partnering with with Northern 
Michigan University for the 2016-2017 
Timothy Herbert Scholarship Fund.

This scholarship will award $2,500 to 
qualifying students enrolled in the 
College of Business at Northern Michigan 
University. The hope of this scholarship 
is to help students pursuing a business 
degree to complete their education at a 
Michigan university while helping to 
grow the local economy.

“I started out as a local kid trying to 
pay my way through college, and now I 
am at a place in my life where I have the 
chance to give back to the state that 
provided me with so many wonderful 
opportunities,” Herbert said. “If I can help 
even one student make their dreams a 
reality, then everything was worth it.”

Visit www.hfgllc.com, click on the 
Giving Back tab and then select the 
Timothy Herbert Scholarship link. 
Student must submit essays describing 
how they plan to use their degree to 
improve the Michigan economy.

The Clerkston Nevus'
Hey Clarkston!
Read about your 
community In your 
community newspapei

Dedicated to showcasing the reasons this is a great area to live and work!

52 Weeks-$32 in 
Oakland County

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ClAFKSTO'd NEWS

call 248-625-3370
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Cassandra King and Ella Hayes hold a recycling bin from their ciassroom. 
“We recycie because we don’t want to ruin our environment,” said King. “Be 
boid, be happy and be you. We recycie because we iove Earth and we iove 
animals,” smiled Ella Hayes.

1
IV

^pujorei irbint.

Tanner Rapal shows his shirt, “f got 
this shirt last year, and I really do love 
to read,” he said.

Messages * 
for all to see

Andersonville Elementary students had 
fun at the school carnival last Friday, but also 
took the opportunity to show off some of 
their education philosophy, posted on their 
walls and shirts.

P—mRPf.

You

lYoU

Jafrii

I am the 
only person 
who has the 
powt to 
decide what 
I will be.
I moke 
myself wHo^ 
I om.

Adrian Dohring reads the messages on the door of a classroom at Andersonville 
Elementary. “I like the messages on the door and I love the teachers. Teach- “I am all of those things I read on the^ ^ 
ers here really care about students,” he said. Photos by Andrea Beaudoin wall,” said Mia Smith.

http://www.hfgllc.com
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Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice

ST^TRINiTYEVAMCaiC/UL 
IITTHEIUN CHURCH
"LuthefwChufdi- 
Missouri Synod* 
i^on Rev. Kendali Schaeffer 
7925 Sashabaw Road 
(1/4 mile N. of 

Musk Theater)
Oathstoft, Mi 48344 
04^425-4644 
uninv.sainttrlQityhi^ 
e-flMR: sttfinity^comcastnet 
Rroadcast Worsh^ (Sartskm 
5ui20)pnx1itii9^X^
8it»dcast ^H06p' Wstefhxd C4IV~1d 
lues. 2:301^

Siutday 8:15 am & 11:00 ant 
5^6:00()m

School 9:45 mt 
PrwdvMJi: 3-4 years old 
Presdwot620-6154 
Mh and 8th Grade ConOmution Classes 
5wida)fS#6:O0-7JOpm

iSSiwoDaira
vimnkhrkigevK)O(klH0Ch.a)fn 
6765 Kattaleelahe Road 
Oaticston,48348 048)625-1344 
Sendays at OrlSaoi A IlcdOam 
-4*Mt experience 
-lhftureCei^(M-4) 
-fQdsUk({(-5lh)
- Oave Stidems (6th'3th}
Tatsdays at 7Mfm
- $01 (Cofcrie & IW^Soraethings) 
1iidM$dayat6:4$fMn
- ioumeyCW AdiA Foc^ Studies
- nature Center (lMrth-4) 
-tl«5lffe(K-5th)
- (jove Students (6th-8th) 
dMcfc aat ai iHd9ewaad has 
VaHerywaafiMat 
WdfewaaddMtrdi^coiH

simmi

I Vahey Me Dr., Clarkston 
r;6fM-15.1(^l-75)

15254580
^^.Ronafd i. Bal^Mor ^

Mass; ■
5lMfayMasses:7J6,9D0&1lM 

iBiit^'625-1750 
f'sGrrmpeilCiA, 

Sci^My^StK^fcqthGrorq)

msmim
itanEBIWOftffiCN

eiM|l»WfleaA*
^vWMvpII '

'iiaaahM^
fWHuaa

THEEPfSCOPALCHURCHtH:
THERESimRECnON
6490 Oaikston Rd., Oatston
Hdyhidtarist^KhOOam
248-625-2325

FH^BAPTI$r CHURCH
^cuyuesroN
5972 Paranus, Oarlision, Ml
(248)625-3380
located 2 hAs. n. of Dixie Hvvy.
(tofM-15)
Pastor. Rus^ Reemtsma 
$ua: 9*36 am Sund^ School 
&A<yt8^feinwih^
10:30 am Wofsh^ Service 
6.*(}0 pm ^ Study & Prayer Meeting 
Hed: 6:15-8:00 pm (Pre-sdiooi- 
Gt:6) Semper H(TeerH,Gf. 7-12)

CURXSTON
(DMAHHOTYCHURCH
6300 (3»k$ton Road * Clarkstorr 
048)625-1323
Home of Oakiaxi Christiaf} School 
Pastor Greg Hetmeman 
Soaday Wanli^:
9:15 and 11:00 a^m. 
nursery Care M both services 
CMMiW^ Ministiias: September thru 
Aprs Werhiesdays, 6:00-8.*()0pin. 
Studain Mhdibles:
September thru Aprs 
Swdiy.12:30‘2:00pJn.Tuesday, 
Werhte^ and Thursday 3:00^*00 
www.ctetoimcofnmunity.com

CAUfARYEVANCEUCAL
LUTHERANCHUI^
6805 Bhtegrass Drive, O^kston 
(W.ofM*15,justS.ofl-75) 

o 248-425-3288 
Pastor lonath^ Helennan 
Smday Wofsii^
8tHanv930& 113)0 am 
HutseryChiidrenAlbuth at 930 
AliDGam
Wednesday Evtidntis:
6.DO-8.'OOpm
Dinner & groups of aR 4^
Hiifsery Chiidfb 11lbuth|e 
www.^«ryiitfo.org ^

8400 Dixie Kwy Ciarkston 

W^ske-vnwf.waypoiti 
Ph«ie2#423-1224

RpMhW WendiRP* 
"Warn

m
PJO'imamChikkafi provided 

<:30 pm

.

" -"/A"!

THEFIRST
CONCRECATIONAlCHyRCH
5449 Clarkston Rd.,Claii(ston
(248)394-0200
ib».Cha^Hall
Sunday Wor^ip: 103)0 a jn.
Oidten’s Sunday School 103)0 am
Dream Keepers Vbmh Gro^
Sunday's 630 pm - 8:30 pm

-'■i:

March’
wm.i

-Hov.

amsimmm
mrnmfOimH
6600 Waidon Road,Oarkshm 
248-625-1611
Website: darksteanmeer) 
Suhthy WGr^93)0am Al13)0am 
Nursery avails Mr ^ services

UmRAPTISTCKURCH
8$8S Dbde Hi^CI«ksto», M
(248)625-2311 ^
web^ wvvw.iMuebapt!stofg
Home of %)rhigfleld Christian Academy
&Chddren‘s
Ark Preschool
Pastor: i.MddlMnaman
Stm: 9:45 «n WorshMServke
113)6 am Sunday ScboolMral ages
6310 pm Worsl^ Service
Wed;73X) pm CMkhen and ChMs 8
Achih Study
Hmery awihtffe fyf servfas.

OAKLAHDEK
•God's Word; God’s Pov«n DM Worth 
the Living"
Here to those concerned about it 
and curious about the God who made ui 
Ciarentfy mee^ at MtJion Center 
4453 (Mom^ Road at Mann Rd, 
WaterMid, Ml 48329

r#1i730am 
i»n

0Aer(^4MUtsidth^
CaR^l^b for thnes of Miowing

1'
Men's Side S8i^ 
Womei^»Mhle 
Mid Week 8ibh 
AdufrSBNdkrl 
Oakland#^
Presl^rietkm Charchvdtiiolte

ObIbMi^MI 48348

W # Death notices & #

Obituaries
Deborah Bachman, 63 Jerry Hawthorne, 73

Deborah Molter Bachman, “Debbie,” of 
Waterford, formerly of Clarkston, passed 
away Feb. 3,2016, at age 63.

She was the loving wife of Dan, mother 
of Brooke and Lindsey Anderson; 
stepmother of Kelsey 
and Kyle Bachman; 
grandmother of 
Brantley Luckadoo; 
daughter of Gloria and 
the late Richard Molter; 
sister of Rick Molter;
Karen (Dan) Frushour,
Darlene (Bob) Kratt and 
Danny (Yvette) Molter; 
special niece of Marie 
(the late Roger) Biron.

Debbie was a Dental Hygienist for over 
30 years. She truly knew how to put a smile 
on everyone’s face. She brought so much 
beauty and joy to the world through many 
things especially with her love of gardening, 
cooking and unconditional generosity.

Funeral Service was Feb. 6 at the Lewis 
E. Wint and Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Interment Ottawa Park 
Cemetery. Memorials may be made to 
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute. 
Online guest
book www.wintfuneralhome.com.

Daniel L. Bernal, 47
Daniel Lee Bernal of Ortonville passed 

away suddenly on Feb. 5,2016, at age 47.
He was the father of 

Samantha, Alexandra 
and Ryan Bernal; Papa 
of Lucas, Izabella and 
Kayden; son of the late 
Pamela Bernal; brother 
of Deana Bernal,
Shannon Bernal,
Angela Bernal and Toni 
Quick; fiance of 
Danielle Clarke; also 
survived by Melissa Hill-Trent and Charlie 
& Sue Wolfe.

Dan worked for Alpine Roofing Complete, 
Inc. Ortonville.

Celebration of Life
Service Wednesday, 12:30 p.m., at Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston, where 
friends may visit from 11:30 a.m. until time of 
service. In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made to Michigan Humane Society or 
Gofundme, https://www.gofundme.com/ 
5encp9bg. Guest book at 
www.wintflineralhome.com.

Jerry W. Hawthorne of Waterford passed 
away Feb. 6,2016, at age 73.

He was the husband of Sandy; father of 
Charlie (Taunya)
Hawthorne, Shelley 
Spencer, Linneya 
(Russ) Knight, Mark 
(Mary) Hawthorne,
Tammy (Jim) Lohman,
Matt (Stella)
Hawthorne; “grandpa 
Jerry” of Cheyenne,
Hunter, Luke, Jori,
Shana, Joshua, Jaida,
Kurt, Heather, Kyle; great grandpa of 
Everleigh and Psalm; brother of Gail Elenich 
and Judy Nichols.

Jerry retired from General Motors after 30 
years of service. He enjoyed the outdoors, 
camping, motorcycles, classic cars, was an 
avid pool player and was a naturally talented 
musician.

Funeral Service was Feb. 9 at Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Private inurnment Ottawa Park Cemetery. 
Memorials may be made to Heart to Heart 
Hospice or Wycliffe Bible Translations.
Online 

guestbook www.wintfuneralhome.com.

Joshua L. Inman, 34
Joshua Lee Inman, formerly of Clarkston and 

Lake Orion, bom on Feb. 7,1981, passed away 
suddenly at his home in 
Columbus, Ga., on Nov.
19,2015, at the age of 34.

He was survived by 
his wife Elizabeth,
“Buffy,” and son Josiah; 
his parents Jerry (Diane)
Inman and Renee (Ken)
McLaughlin; inlaws John 
and Marsha Crump; 
siblings Destiney Inman 
and Justin Shambarger; grandparents Jerry and 
Dee Inman, Trish Inman, Leroy Sargent, Darrel 
and Carol Ashby; great grandmother Ruby 
Inman; and many aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, 
and nephews.

Joshua was preceded in death by his brother 
Jason Shambarger, and grandmother Peggy 
Sargent.

Joshua was a 20(X) graduate of Lake Orion 
High School, served in the U.S. Air Force, and 
was employed with Aflac in security. Memorial 
Services were held at Rosehill Church of Christ 
in Columbus, Ga, and Joshua was laid to rest at 
Park Hill Cemetery.

Obituaries posted daily at Clarkstonnews.com

http://www.ctetoimcofnmunity.com
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
https://www.gofundme.com/
http://www.wintflineralhome.com
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
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Sam Bullen enjoys the special occasion with his family.

Six grid iron heroes sign for college
Clarkston High School se

niors Sam Bullen, Marwin 
Chambers, Nolan Eriksen, 
Mitchell Heaton, Alex Kessman 
and Hayden Schoenherr smiled 
for friends and family ready 
with cell phones to take pictures 
of the six on their special day.

Feb. 4.
The six signed their letters of 

intent in the high school gym
nasium, marking 22 gridiron he
roes from the Clarkston Foot
ball Program to continue play
ing in college in the last three 
years.

Photos by Wendi Reardon

Bullen and Schoenherr head 
to Notre Dame in South Euclid, 
Ohio; Chambers, Concordia 
University; Eriksen, Air Force 
Academy; Heaton, Northern 
Michigan University; and 
Kessman, University of Pitts
burgh.

V 'll

/
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L

Mitch Heaton

Marwin Chambers with coaches, from left Justin Pintar, Kurt Richardson, Phil Price and Rich Porritt

Alex Kessman
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Hayden Schoenherr
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The Oxford Leader • The Claifctton News • Ihe Lake Orion Review • Ad-Vertiser • Penny Sti«tch«r

CLASSIFIEDS
5 Papers-2 ^elcs-*13.00 - Over 50,900 Homes

10 WORDS (50« EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) (Commercial accounts $9.00 a week)

VERIFICATION

Ad-vertiser, 
Penny Stretcher. 

The Citi2en

CONDITIONS
All advertising in Sherman Publications, IrK. is subject to the corKlitions in the applicable 
rate card or advertising contract, copies of which are available from the Ad Dept. The 
Oxford Leader, P.O. Box 108, 666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford, Ml 48371 (248-628-4801), The 
Lake Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, Ml 48362 (248-693-8331) or The Clark- 
ston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mi 48346 (248-625-3370). This rwwspaper reserves the 
right not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind this 

^>ew8gape|^»r^onlyjpublicatior^ol^r^^constitute^cceptanc^DMh^dvoiti8orji^rdor^

OSOimilTEO
WANTED; biack and white baby 
BilyBoat. 248-396-8902.1!R102 

WANTED GUNS. Local colector, 
buying ail types of guns, i wHI 
qome to you and handle al legal 
Vaperwork. 248-620-3479. 

I!C294______________________

8 LOOKING FOR Repairable

cars/ trucks. Up to $5,000 cash 
paid. Quick pick up. 810-724- 
7647. 810-338 7770. !!L294 

WANTED: SCRAPBOOKERS. 
12hr. crop at New Beginnings 
church. Feb. 20, 9am-9pm. Con
tact Pam 248-72M647 or visit 
saappingpaws. com for applica
tion information. Al proceeds go 
to New Beginnings Ministry. 
!!L112

-HINTED: MILITARY ITEMS, 
Tugers Winchesters, Colts, Sav
age. Top dollar paid. 248-818- 
9687. IIL102

RESPONSIBLE HUNTER wiing to 
bow hunt only for 2016 hunting 
lease around northern Oakland 
County. Please call 810-265- 
9020 to discuss acreage and pric
ing. IIL2112

OdOraOMCE
FIRST CUniNG Hay, Straw 14 a 
bale. Com $6 for 50l)s, Oxford 
area. 248-628-1670 I !LZ112

osoHaiwooo

SEASONED QUAUTV niiad hariF 
wood or Oak, Cherry, or Apple. Cut 
and spit, deivery available. 248- 
627-6316. ilZX7tfc 

READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
does not knowingly accept adver- 
tisiRg which is deceptive, fraudu
lent, or which might otherwise 
violate the law or accepted stan
dards of taste. However, this pub 
kcation does not warrant or guar
antee the accuracy of any adver- 

* tisement, nor the quabty or quan

tity of the goods or services ad- 
w vertised. Readers are cautioned to
* thoroughly investigate aN claims 

made in any advertisement and to 
use good judgement and reason
able care, particularfy when deal
ing with parson unknown to you 
who ask for money in advance of 
daivarY of the goods or services 
advartiaadorthaadvartisadprica 

U - VAuspact. HLZdhtf

AGED 100% OAK and Ash. $60 
per face cord. Free deivery avail
able. Buy more, save more. 248- 
431-4354. !!CZ324

CURED MIXED Hardwood, $60/ 
face cord. The more you buy, the 
more you save. Free deivery. 248- 
431 4354. HCZ324

MIXED HARDWOOD, spit, sea 
soned, $60 per face cord. 248- 
326-4329 11114 

INTEGRITY FIREWOOD 2 cords 
deivered, $ 110.00. Free deivery. 
248-623-1897. IICZ324

oeoiiasicfli
mSTBIMEMTS

NEW AND USED GUITARS, 
accoustic and electric and acces
sories. Oxford School of Music. 
248-5724881. l!LZ44tfn

PIANO UPRIGHT Kimbai. Maple 
finish. Very good condition. Bench. 
$295.00 248 625-9430 or 248 
625-3123 I1C312

OniDTOUNG/
lESSONS

WRITING COACH

• COLLEGE ESSAYS

• MANUSCRIPTS 

To find out more Mnad 

Dontrushdon@gmad.com

COMPUTER/ PROGRAMMING 
Classes. AH Ages. Make video 
games! 248-342-9799 Classes 

offered: 
www.failoncomputerclasses.tk I

MUSIC LESSONS. Piano, voice, 
guitar, drums, vioins, and more. 
Oxford School of Musk. 248-572- 
4881. !ILZ50tfn

OgOMCTIONS

AUCTIDN

Sat. Feb. 27, 2016,4pm. 

STOW AWAY STORAGE 

3060 Adventure Lane 

Oxford, Ml 48371

1278, #246 Kristie Chesney 

Miscelaneous

#252, Vkki Lalone- Household 

163, Amber Mercer- Household 

160 Kevin Ozank- Household

'CASH SALE'

$100.00 Deposit, Refundable 
’ when unit is cleaned out.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 
ORION 

FOR SALE

Used Meeting Room Audk/Visual 
Equipment Sealed bids beeig ac
cepted by the Charter Township 
of Orion for used Audio/ Visual 
equipment. The equqvnent will be 
on display during the Closet Clean 
Out event (indoor community ga
rage sale) on Friday, February 26, 
2016 from 10 a.m.- 2p.m. at the 
Orion Center, 1335 Joslyn Road, 
Lakp Orion. Sealed bids clearly 
marked with the desired item or 
hems must be submitted no later 
than 12:00 noon Wednesday, 
March 2, 2016 to the attention 
of Penny S. Shuhs, Clerk, Char
ter Township of Orion, 2525 
Joslyn Rd., Lake Orion, Ml 48360. 
The hems are to be sold 'as is' 
whhout warranty. Orion Town
ship reserves the right to r^t 
any and aH bids.

L112

100 FREE
SPINET ORGAN whh bench. Free! 
248-391-1667. IIRIIf

t10aHJI8ES0iE"~

DO YOU SEE A © OR A

NEXT TO AN AO? Check our 
classifieds on-line for a photo or a 
Google map. Oxfordleader.com 
!iL19-tfdh

AN AMISH LOG HEADBOARD and 
queen pHlow top mattress set. 
Brand new- never used. Sel aH for 
$275. Call anytime 989-832- 
2401. IICPM1

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 

DEADLINE FOR 

CUSSIFIED ADS

MONDAY
NOON

&
CANCELLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 

Oxford Leader & Ad-Vertiser 
248-6284801 

Clarkston News &

Penny Stretcher 

248-625^3370 

Lk. Orion Review 

248-693 8331 

(Holiday deadknes may apply) 

L28dh

WOODSlOE WAREHOURSE SALE- 
Feb. 11-12-13,10am-4pm. Qual
ity. gently used funiture, appli
ances, pictures and picture 
frames, books, clothing, jewelry 
accessories, tools, toys, sporting 
equipment, bikes, luggage, dishes 
and pans, linens, building supplies, 
exercise equipment, kkk knacks 
and smaH appliances, office equip
ment, 2500 Joslyn Rd., Lake 
Orion. 48360.11L102 

FINAL ESTATE SALE Beginning 
Feb. 15. Lotsa ^eat stuff: Furni
ture, pktures, lamps and more. 
248 693 9456. I!L112

130M0USIH0UI~

BRAND NEW queen pillowtop 
mattress with box. StiN in plas- 
tk. Can deliver. $195. 586-258- 
6821. !!LZ94

CHESTNUT BROWN double reclin
ing sofa. $300. 248-623 1439. 
I1C312

laeGOMPerns

fli Computer Problems?

Start your new year right and 
prevent future problems. 

Remove unwanted spyware, 
viruses. Warranteed, refurbished 

laptops and desktops. Is your 
computer as fast & stable as 

mine? ON SITE AT YOUR 
SCHEDULE. FREE 24/7 follow 

up tech support. Since 1998. 

greatlakescomputerservices.com 

Scotty 248-245-9411

LZ114

isoaimQiESacomcimus
COLirTE'S INDOOR Winttr Flea 
market. Spaces are limited, re
serve yours today. Cal (810)715- 
1990. Located inside Collette's 
Vintage and Antique Mall 5350 
Davison RD., Burton. IIZX2244

teoappuaiicts"*^
GAS STOVE- brand new in the box 
never usedl $200 obo. 248-330- 
6198. IIZX262

ITOGEIIiMl
SEE YOUR ADS DNLINE at 
www.oxfordleader.com. each 
week! For more info cal 248-628- 
4801 IIL8tf

Online Features 

★ = Map 

■ Picture

www.oxfordleader.com
www.lakeorionreview.com
www.cl8rkstonnews.com

STOP OVERPAYING for your pre 
scriptions! Save up to 93%! Celt 
our Hcensed Canadian and Inter
national pharmacy servke to com
pare prices and get $15.00 off 
your first prescription and free 
shipping. 1-800-697-1808. 
IICPMI

IF. YOU Had A IVC Filter Placed 
For Blood Clotting And Had Com- 
pkcations, between 2010 and the 
present time, you may be entitled 
to compensation. Call Attorney 
Charles H. Johnson 1-800-535- 
5727 IICPMI________________

PLACE A PHOTO of what you are 
selling with your classified ad on 
our website
www.oxfordleader.com for an 
additional $5.00! Your classified 
appears in all 5 papers and online 
(photos otdine only). Cal 248-628- 
4801 for more information. 
LlOdhf

FAX*Your

Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day 
248-627-4408

Include BILLING NAME, AD
DRESS, PHONE NUMBER and a 
DAYTIME NUMBER where you 
can be reached to verify place
ment and price of ad.

Your ad appears in:

*THE OXFORD LEADER 

•THE AD VERTISER 

•THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 

•THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 

PENNY STRETCHER 

628 4801- 693 8331 

825-3370- 827-4332 

For additional cost include:

• THE CITIZEN 

•FAX DEADLINE MON. NOON 

FREE PILLS!! Viagra!! Cal today 
to find out, how to get your free 
pis! Price too low to mention! 
Call today 1-877-602-0194 
IICPMI

EMERGENCIES CAN strike at any 
time. Wise Food Storage makes it 
easy to prepare with tasty, easy- 
to- cook meals that have a 25- 
year shelf life. Free sample. Cal 
800-773 4954. IICPMI 

WANTED: OCTOBER 24, 2001 
edition of The Oxford Leader. Cal 
248-628-4801 or drop off at 
Leader office. !!L43tf

Antiques & Collectibles 150 
Appliances 160
Auctions 090
Auto Parts 240
Bus. Opportunities 330
Card of Thanks 380
Cars 250
Child Care 340
Computers 140
Craft Shows 120
Farm Equipment 230
Firewood 050
Free 100
Garage Sales 110

248-628-4801

General
Greetings
Help Wanted
Holiday Items
Horses
Household
In Memorium
Lawn & Garden
Livestock
Lost & Found
Manufactured Homes
Musical Instruments
Notices
Personals

170 Pets 200
020 Produce 040
360 Real Estate 310
010 Rec. Equipment 180
220 Rec. Vehicles 280
130 Rentals 290
400 Services 410
080 Trucks 270
210 Tutoring/Lessons 070
190 Vans 260
320 Wanted 030
060 Wanted To Rent 300
390
370

Work Wanted 350

- 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331
DEADLINES: Regular classified ads Monday at 12 noon preceding publication, Semi-

* display advertising Monday at noon. Cancelation Deadlme: Monday noon.

CORRECTIONS: Liability for any error may not exceed the cost of the space occupied by
* such an error. Correction deadline: Monday noon.

HOURS: Oxford: Monday throu^ Friday 8-5
Lake Orion & Clarkston: Monday through Friday 9-5

ACORN STAIRLIFTS. The afford
able solution to your stairs! Lim
ited time: -$250 Off your StairKft 
purchase! Buy direct and Save. 
Please call 1-800-280-1897 for 
Free DVD and brochure. IICPMI 

BUILT BEST BARNS Hiring Build 
ing Crews!!!! Michigan's largest 
pole barn company. Best quality, 
best service, since 1963 over 
7500 buildings in Michigan. Save 
$500 on any pole barn with this 
ad. Let us build your pole barn. We 
build aU winter! Licensed/ Insured 
1-877-802-9591. IICPMI 

VIAGRA! 52 PILLS for only 

$99.00. Your ft\ trusted provider 
for 10 years. Insured and guaran
teed delivery. Call today 1-800- 
404 1282. IICPMI 

XARELTO USERS, have you had 
complications due to internal 
bleeding (after January 2012)? If 
so, you may be due financial com
pensation. If you don't have an 
attorney, call Injuryfone today! 1- 
800-798-0962. IICPMI

LIFE ALERT. 24/7. One Press Of 
A Button sends help Fast! Medi
cal, Fire, Burglar. Even if you can't 
reach the phone! Free Brochure. 
Cal 800-619-7057 IICPMI

TWO LOTS IN Ottawa Park Cem
etery with monument space. 248- 
693-8921. IIL102 

TREADMILL PROFORM 580si, 
$180. High top patio table and 4 
swivel chairs, $130. Glass top 
coffee/ end tables. Black/ grey 
speckled stone, $70 set. Ladies 
long leather coat. Size small. 
$125. Curio cabinet $30. 586- 
556 7405. IIL112 

CPAP/ BIPAP SUPPLIES at little 
or no cost from Allied Medical 
Supply Network! Fresh supplies 
delivered right to your door. Insur
ance may cover al costs. 800- 
291-7476. IICPMI 

GOT KNEE PAIN? Back pain? 
Shoulder pain? Get a pain reliev
ing brace, little or no cost to you. 
Medicare patients call Health 
Hotline Now! 1-800-490-8112.1!

i8eiEc.iQeiniiMr

GOIF BALLS WITH upermcel 
Pkk a brand and a price, ready to 
play again. By the dozen or $25 
for 5- 6 or 7 dozen. Range bals 
$.10.248-6934105. !!LZ30dhtf 

TREADMILL. LIFE Styler 1300. 
Pulse monitor. Good condition. 
$100. 248-625-9430 or 248 
625-3123 IIC312

WESLO PURSUIT CT4.2 exercise 
bike. Excellent condition. $50. 
248 391-3584. HR 102

200 pns
FREE TD GDDD HOME 4 yi. old 
Stray female Beagle. Was ne
glected, now needs some lovin'. 
248-310-6403. HL102 

PROFESSIONAL hand painted pet 
portraits. Call Terry. 248-660- 
3396. HL102

DOG TRAINING In- Home $40 & 
up. Classes- Pet Supplies Plus, 
Lapeer, $99. 810-728-0904. 
www.familydogmanners.com 
ML93__________________ ____

PET SITTING by Kathy- specializ
ing in horses and dogs. 810-513- 
0838. IIZX264

zaerARM
EQBIPIIENT

OUR HUNTERS will pay top m 
to hunt your land. Call for a Free 
Base Camp Leasing info packet & 
quote. 1-866-309-1507 
www.BaseCampLeasing.com 
IICPMI_____________________

ZWMTOPMTS""

CAMPBELL'S AUTO SALVAGE 
We buy junkers 8i clunkers! Now 
sdling new 8i used auto parts. 
248-698 9473 or 248-698 1062. 
IICZ3110

2S0CMS
2011 CHEVROLET CRUZE ECO 
Loaded, 46,000 miles. Like new. 
6 speed manual. 40 mpg. Blue. 
$10,900 248-628-0665. IILZ9 

FOR SALE; 2012 Chevrolet 5 door 
LS. 1.8 Liter, 4 cyl., 35,721 miles. 
Asking $9,600. Please contact 
Roy at 248-628-1591. IILZ712 

2013 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS. 4 
door, 42,700 mdes, $8,500 obo. 
248 766 7757. !!LZ212

2007 PONTIAC VIBE. Newer 
tires, ps/ pb/ pw/ ac. Sunroof, 
125k miles. $5,995 obo. 248- 
628-2380. IIL112

20006UICKLESABREV63800, 
128K miles, leather, all power. 
Newer brakes, tires, struts, 
shocks, converter and morel 
$2,950. (810)240-3400. ZX24 

2007 FORD TAURUS, runs good, 
A/C, CO, ABS, Very Good Condh 
thm, 175K miles (hwy), $2,300, 
248-818-0131 IIL102

2012 IMPALA LT. One owner, 
98,000 miles. $8,995. 248-673- 
3794. HLZ812

BRING YOUR 
TAX REFUNDS 

TO
FRED HARVEY 
810-652-1075 

50-h CARS 
UNDER $5,000!

LZ114

DO YOU SEE A OR A

NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 
classifieds on-line for a photo or a 
Google map. Oxfordleader.com 
!!L19-tfdh

2007 BUICK LACROSSE CXS, 
Mint condition, 132,000 miles. All 
service records. $5,950.00- 248- 
625-6511 !!CZ2812

2004 FORD TAURUS. Runs 8i 
drives great. $3000 firm. 144K 
miles, new tires 8i battery, excel
lently maintained & updated. 810- 
614-4487 IILZ5212

2001 SUBARU OUTBACK Urn 
ited. Loaded, new tires, 94,000 
miles. $3,300. (248)410-2613 
HLZ912

2010 FORD FOCUS, 4 door. Only 
42,000 miles. Like new. Bumper 
to bumper warranty for 1 year. 
$6,500.248-626-9738. IILZ612 

2014 CHEVY MALIBU 2LT. 
Loaded, sunroof, excellent condi
tion, non-smoker, oxford area. 
$16,900. 248-709-5020.
!!LZ5212

2008 BUICK LACROSSE, low 
mileage, 62,000 miles, leather 
heated seats. 248-969-2480. 
!!LZ1012

2009 CHEVROLET HHR LT 2.2 
4cyl., auto, trans., loaded with 
most options, keyless entry, flex 
fuel, 82,000 miles, new tires, 
brakes. Excellent condition. 30-*- 
mpg. Non-smoker. Black on black. 
$6;;^. 248-701-0088. IILZ512 

2016 LINCOLN MKZ. Full war

ranty, 3,900 miles. Many extras. 
Extended warranty on tires 8i 
wheels. Black on black. $34,5(M). 
248 605-1948. !!LZ1012

mailto:Dontrushdon@gmad.com
http://www.failoncomputerclasses.tk
http://www.oxfordleader.com
http://www.oxfordleader.com
http://www.lakeorionreview.com
http://www.cl8rkstonnews.com
http://www.oxfordleader.com
http://www.familydogmanners.com
http://www.BaseCampLeasing.com
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2004 DODGE RAM 2500 H/D 
Pickup. Hemi w/ 7'8" Western 
snow plow. 178k, $6,800.248- 
770-4938. IILZ1012 

2006 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LS, 
4x4, 4 door SUV. Dark red, 
151,834 hwy. miles, new tires, 
runs great. All weather vehicle. 
$4,500. Call Rich: 248-585- 
2461. !!LZ112

2013 AVALANCHE, EBONY 
Black Diamond Edition. Extra 
clean, one owner. FuNy loaded. 
14,877 miles, $44,000. Ex
tended warranty, 5yr 100k. 248- 
330 2432. IILZ112 

2010 JEEP PATRIOT SUV, lim
ited edition. Fully loaded, excel
lent condition Garage kept, well 
maintained. 4 wheel drive, 
sunroof. 47,000 miles $12,900 
248 568-8029. !!LZ912

290REIITUS
FOR RENT mobile home, 
Metamora area, 1 bedroom, pro
pane heat, large yard, $600 rent, 
additional deposits required. 810- 
441-9830. !!L102 

DOWNTOWN OXFORD Apart
ment for rent. $750 month. Heat 
included/ Nice!! 248-693 7137. 
!!L114_____________________

CASEVILLE- lakefront rental 
homes. Booking off season and 
summer weeks. Dale, 989-550- 
0911. WWW.

daleslakefrontcottages.net. 
IIZX265

LARGE CLARKSTON home has 
rooms for rent. Price and terms 
negotiable. Call T. Williams at 
248-922-7461. IILZ68 

CLARKSTON/DAVISBURG. Like 
new, private owned. 2-3 bed
room townhouse apartment. 11/ 
2 baths. Laundry, appliances, 
soft water, large yard & more! 
$ 1025/ month. Security deposit, 
utilities & references. No smok
ing, no pets! 248-634-3298 
!!CZ314

MANITOU LAKE 
APARTMENTS
Accepting Applications For 

Upper 1 Bedroom Apartments. 

Heat, Water & Trash Included. 

Quiet & Roomy - Pet Friendly! 

Conveniently Located 

Oxford/ Lake Orion Area 

Call For Appt. 248-693-4860 

!!L94c

OXFORD 2 bedroom house, 
$750/mo. 248-431-2716.
IILZ113

PINECREST
APARTMENTS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

•800 & 900 SF 

•2 bedrooms 

•Heat, water, 

garbage pickup included 

•Quiet living dose to town 

•Oxford Township 

CaR for appointment 

248-310 5560 

No pets

WATERFORD 2 bedroom apart
ment off Andersonville Rd. Per
sonal washer/ dryer in unit. Large 
yard. 2nd floor. No pets! $750/ 

month * $580 deposit. 248- 
766-5337. !!C312 

VACATION CABINS for rent in 
Canada. Fish for abundant Wall
eye, Perch, Northern Pike. Boats, 
motors; gasoline included. Cali 
Hugh 1-800-426-2550 for free 
brochure, wvvw.bestfishing.com. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 
$135 Weekly; $400 Deposit. All 
Included. Downtown Lake Orion. 
Call John: 248-842-0596, after 
2pm. !!RT11________________

RENT TO Own Home. 3 Beds 2 
Baths $70K, $300 Per Month. 
wvvw.RentToOwnCentrai.net!!

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE

1-3 Offices Downtown Oxford 

Overlooking Park •Beautiful 

MUST SEE 

Call Barb Leonard 

Indianwood Real Estate 

248-760-9611

L94

350 WORK waiinD

CHARMING 2 BORM.. 1 bath, 
lower unit in Village of Oxford. 
$725mo. plus 1.5mo. security 
deposit. Fresh paint, new carpet, 
and remodeled bathroom. 248- 
787-1769. IIL111

soowumoTO
RENT

COUPLE WOULD LIKE to rent 
clean, furnished apartment/ 
condo/ house, non- smokers/ no 
pets, from June lOth-October 
10th, 2016. 863-210-5159.1!

310 REJU ESTATE
I.BOOSQFT. MODULAR 3 bed- 
room home with attached 2 car 
garage, close to downtown 
Lapeer shopping area, on large 
corner lot. Open concept with 
dining room, kitchen, living room 
connected. Large kitchen, with 
island, all built in appliances in
cluding extra bar sink, dish
washer, and microwave, etc. 2 
full size baths, large walk in 
closet off master bedroom. New 
heating and air conditioning re
cently installed. A nnjst see to 
be appreciated, asking price 
$45,000. Please call 810-664- 
8415 for an appointment to view 
this beautiful home. IILZ102

340 CNIIO CARE
IN HOME family daycare. Full/ 
part time openings, ages 18mos.- 
5yrs. Meals and snacks provided, 
inside/ outside play areas. Min 
utes from downtown Lake Orion. 
Licensed provider. 248-693- 
0424.816 N Conklin, Lake Orion, 

48362. IILZ102_____________

BABYSITTER WANTED for 6 
month old at my office in 
Waterford. 248-980-5334. 

IIL102 ________________

STATE LAW REQUIRES all 
childcare facilities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. Call 
Dept, of Human Services at 1- 
866-685 0006, if you have any 
questions. lILZStf

AFFORDABLE BABYSITTING 
Associates degree in chHd devel
opment. 20 years in daycare. 
248-639-9873. IIC322

360REU>WANnD
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT! 
Office Manager- Professional 
Consulting Company. Advanced 
skills required: Typing, Comput
ers, and Organization. Part Time. 
P.O. Box 537 Lake Orion, 48361, 
joboption16@gmail.com 
IIRZ112

LICENSED BARBER. Full or part 
time, must know clipper work. 
248-628-6622. IILZ104

WANTED EXPERIENCED Spa/ 
Salon receptionist for Oxford 
Spa. 248-821-0752.1!L114

PAINTERS- Tim MacDonough 
Painting hiring full time interior/ 
exterior repaints, high end resi
dential. Must have 2yrs minimum 
experience in repaint. If not, do 
not caH. Year round work. 586- 
201-6162. IIL104

OFFICE CLEANING 

DIRECT HIRE 

Auburn Hills area 

PT $9.00 hr. Weekly pay 

Call 248-598-5255 or apply at 

www.saberstaffingservices.com 

L113

BOOKKEEPING/ CLERICAL posi
tion, Oxford. QB and Excel re
quired, IT and grapNcs skills a 
plus. Multitasking self starter, 
quiet non- retail environment. 
Flexible hours, 20-35 weekly. 
Pay commensurate with skills. 
Send resume to KJA5705@ 
gmail.com. IIL111

CHIROPRACTIC
PART-TIME FRONT DESK 

ASSISTANT WANTED 

WILL TRAIN

Hours Tues. 2:30pm to 7:00pm 

and Thur & Sat. 8:30am to 
1:00pm. $9.00 to $10 per 

hour. Apply in person at 25 S. 
Lapeer St. Lake Orion. If you 

have any questions call 
(248)693-4800

L102

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE in L.O. 
looking for energetic, computer 
savvy, people person to hire as 
part time assistant. 15-20 Hours/ 
week including some evenings. 
Fax resume to 248-391 8927 or 
call 248-391-1040. IIL102

SURGICAL SCHEDULER/ COOR
DINATOR. Full time, benefits, 
vacation/ personal pay, 3-4yrs. 
experience required. Competitive 
pay. Email resume: yreyes@ 
michiganent.com. Work location: 
44200 Woodward Ave., Pontiac. 

HELP WANTED for up scale as 
sisted living. Looking for compas 
sionate caregivers and nurse for 

'afternoon shift. Apply in person, 
5700 Water Tower Place, 
Clarkston. 248-625-0500. 
IICZ294___________________

DIRECT CARE, part- time, after
noons and midnights. Includes 
weekends. Must be at least 21 
yaars old. 248-377-1940. 

IIRZ94

DRIVER, part time, handicapped 
adults, MORC certified. 248- 
625 3563 IIL102

REPORTER
CLARKSTON

NEWS
Reporter position is now open at 
the Clarkston News. Applicant 
should have experience writing 
for newspapers. Photography 
experience a bonus. Send resume 
to: Sherman Publications, Inc., 
PO Box 108, Oxford, Ml 48371, 
email: shermanpub@aol.com

!!LZ104dh

SEASONAL TAX PROFES
SIONAL needed for busy CPA 
office. Call 248-742-1747. 
IIL102

WANTED: EXPERIENCED Hair 
Stylist with clientele for Oxford 
Salon. 248-935-2728. IIL114 

ORION SPORTS BAR hiring ex
perienced cooks, waitstaff, and 
barmaids. Pay on experience and 
performance. Apply between 
11am & 4pm. 1172 S. Lapeer 
Rd., Lake Orion IIR114 

GROUNDSKEEPER WANTED for 
seasonal help (spring/ summer) in 
northern Oakland County. Must 
have clean background and good 
driving record. Send resume and 
cover letter to 
outdooreducation@ 
tamarackcamps.coro IILZ112 

WANTED, EXPERIENCED Mas- 
sage Therapist for Oxford Spa. 
248-821-0752. IIL114

OFFICE CLERK 

Part time 

Flexible hours 

Excellent customer service 

skills required.

Good spelling, legible 
handwriting and typing skills 

are required.

NO PHONE CALLS 

APPLY IN PERSON 

Clarkston News 

5 South Main St 

Clarkston

LZ324dh

HIRING 3 PEOPLtfor real estate 
sales. Real Estate License re
quired. Flexible hours. Great in
come potential & will train. Real 
Living John Burt Realty. 248- 
628-7700. !!L7tfc 

MILNES AUTO GROUP is look
ing for Office Manager with deal
ership experience- Full time, 
health benefits, 401k, and more! 
Email resume to Blake@milnes 
.com. !!L114c

DEER LAKE Athletic Club is now 
hiring dishwashers, maintenance, 
cooks and wait staff. Apply in 
person, 6167 White Lake Rd, 
Clarkston. 248-625-8686 
IIC322

ROOTS HAIR SALON- A beauti
ful, fun place to be and prosper! 
248 693 7137. !!L94 

CAREGIVERS If you're looking 
for work, give us a cal. 248-625- 
8484. IIL84

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED, 
Davisburg, approximately 4 hours 
weekly. Call 248-625-0333. 
IIL112

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, full 

time, in Oxford. Experience pre
ferred. Fax resume to 248-628- 
3434, or email: 
oxfordpd@hotmail.com IILZ93

CLARKSTON MEDICAL GROUP 
medical assistant needed for full 
time position. Certificate of 
completion for medical assistant 
program, experienced prefwred. 
Email resume to Kesselink@ 
ymghr.com. !!LZ112c 

DRIVER NEEDED: M-F up to 15 
hours per week. Drive 3 mentaly 
disabled adults. Training pro
vided. Clarkston area. $11.00 
per hour. (248)625-3563 IIC322

SEASONAL OUTDOOR mainte
nance workers (part- time) 
needed. Visit http:// 
Oriontownship.org/ 
generalinformation/information/ 
EmploymentOpportunities.aspx 
for application requirements. R

COSPLAY CONTEST JUDGES 

for Anime Flint Celebration, 

Apr! 23rd. $50 plus admission.

Cosplay experience preferred.

pliilc30@aol.com 

810-280-8805, leave message.

CZ2812f

PARK MAINTENANCE worker 
(full-time) needed. Visit http:// 
oriontownship.org/ 
Generalinf ormation/ 
employmentopportunities.aspx 
for application requirements. 
!!R102c____________________

DIRECT CARE ful time afternoon 
sNft open in Oxford group home. 
$9.25/hr to start if MORC 
trained. Health insurance. Call 
248-628-7157. IILZ93 

KITCHEN HELP needed. No late 
nights, no Sundays. Evening 
shift. Apply in person at 
Victoria's downtown Oxford, or 
victoriasbistro@comcast.net. 
IILZ114

3I0PERS0NA1S
ATHLETIC MAN looking for ath
letic woman to drive to Florida 
keys for fun, work and adven
ture! 248 330-4124 !!L112 

MEET SINGLES RIGHT now! No 

paid operators, just real people 
like you. Browse greetings, ex
change messages and connect 
live. Try it free. Call now 877- 
710-7001 !!CPM1

390 NOTICES
READERS THIS PUBUCATION 
does not knowingly accept adver
tising which is deceptive, fraudu
lent, or which might otherwise 
violate the law or accepted stan
dards of taste. However, this 
publication does not warrant or 
guarantee the accuracy of any 
advertisement, nor the quality of 
the goods or services advertised. 
Readers are cautioned to thor
oughly investigate all claims 
made in any advertisement and 
to use good judgement and rea
sonable care, particularly when 
dealing with person unknown to 
you who ask for money in ad
vance of delivery of the goods or 
services advertised. lILZdhtf 

COMMUNITY PAPERS provide a 
valuable service to your coiranu- 
raty! Thank you for readmg this 
publication! !!CPM1

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 

DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

MONDAY NOON 

&

CANCELLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 

(holiday deadlines may apply) 

248-628-4801

Cleaning by Robyn 

Satisfaction guaranteed! 

Reliable & Friendhr 

Free Estimates! 

Excellent references

Call Robyn 
248-807-6861

C313

410 SERVICES

BOBBIES
CLEANING

• Residential/commercial 

•Many years of experience 

•Excettent References

248-830-1055
C321

m WEDDING OFFICIANT,

packages $250. Religious/ Non- 
Religious ceremonies. Reserve 
date. 248-882-2881. IIL105 

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's 
largest senior living referral ser
vice. Contact our trusted, local 
experts today! Our service is 
free/ no obligation. Cdl 1-800- 
520-3521. HCPM1

HOUSE
Cleaning/Organizer 

15 Years Experience 

1 Time Cleaning Or Schedules 

Excelent References

248-914-9524
ZX272

JC'S TREE SERVICE. Trimming, 
removals, lot clearing. Fufly in
sured. 810-797-2265. 
IIZX2312

RICKS
PAINTING

Free Estimates 

Licensed and Insured

248-627-4736
LZS2tfc

Dave's Custom 
PAINTING
Licensed & Insured 

20-t- Yrs Exp. Free Estimates

248-202-0807
L94

KEN'S
PAINTING

•Free Estimates 

•Interior/ Exterior 

•Power Washing 

•Deck Staining 

•Fully Insured

CABINETS
COUNTERTOPS

BUILT-INS
Serving Oakland Cty. 30 years 

www.custommillinc.com

248-627-4849
ZX264

UPHOLSTERY- CAR/ BOAT 
seats, patio furniture, chairs/ 
couches. Glenn, 248-391-1078 
IIL84

ELKOUR LAWN 
SERVICE

248-628-0806 '^00^ SALES
586-703-2863
WHERE QUALITY CQUNTS 

ZX244

SOCIAL SECURITY Disability 
Benefits. Unable to work? De
nied benefits? We can help! Win 
or pay nothing! Contact Bill Gor
don & Associates at 1-800-731- 
5703 to start your application 
today! IICPM1

JR'S
CREATIVE
PAINTING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 

Textured Ceings 

Drywal Repair 

FuNy Insured/iFree Estimates

248-625-5638
CZ28tfc

SNOWPLOWING SPECIALS! 

Complete Landscaping 

Full Tree Service 

Commercial & Residential 

248-819-0190

ZX264C

Bob Turner's 
EXPRESS 

PLUMBING & 
HEATING

Drain cleaning. Repairs of all 
plumbing. Certified backflow 
testing. Video inspection services 
of drain lines. 2^-628-0380 

I37tfc

SWITCH TO Direct TV And Get 
A Free Whole Home Genie HD/ 
DVR upgrade. Starting at 
$19.99/ mo. Free 3 nranths of 
HBO, Showtime & Starz. New 
customers only. Don't settle for 
cable. Call Now 1-800-917- 
3607. IICPM1

DR. DRYWALL
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Finished Basements-Repairs 

TEXTURE PAINT ^
30 Years Experience V

248-393-3242
L294

AFFORDABLE
QUALITY

PLUMBING
BEST PRICES AROUNOI 

30-*- yrs. exp. CaH Steve 

Licensed 8i Insured 

248-787-3665

ZX274

TURNER 
SANITATION

(formerly J. Turner Septic)

SERVING OAKLAND & ^ 

LAPEER COUNTIES 

Installation/Cleaning/Repairing 

Residential/ICommerciai/ 

Industrial

Mich. Lie No 63-008 1

PORT-A-JOHN RENTAL 

Weekend, Weekly, Monthly

248-693-0330
248-628-0100

L7tfc

fT I

CUSTOM BUILT Alumin 
Frame Boat Docks, Any Size,' 

Shape. Floating Or Standing, Free 
Estimates 248-497-2379 
l!LZ114

RENDER
ELECTRICAL

Lic./lns • 24 Hr. Service 

Taking Care of AH Your 

Electrical Needs 

•COMPLETE BACKUP 
GENERATOR PACKAGES^

248-236-8317
LZIKc

Kitchens, Baths 
& Basements
• 25 Yrs. Exp. • Free Est. 

www.mybuilder.mysite.com

248-627-8309
1284

GERMANIC TILE. Home improve 
ment and Home Repair. Free es
timates. 248-8745276. HR 104

ALL HOME 
SERVICES

Building, Remodeling, Repairs 

Complete Home Maintenance 

Licensed and Insured

248-872-1420«.Tf
CZ322

mailto:joboption16@gmail.com
http://www.saberstaffingservices.com
mailto:shermanpub@aol.com
mailto:oxfordpd@hotmail.com
mailto:pliilc30@aol.com
mailto:victoriasbistro@comcast.net
http://www.custommillinc.com
http://www.mybuilder.mysite.com
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410SEI«ICES

I

,

ACCOUNTING 
& TAX

FREEDOM FINANCIAL, INC 

Personal! Business 

In Home Service Available! 

Freedom-FinancialServices.US

248-600-2686
l!LZ104

J&H ROOFING
•Reroofs •Roof Repaes 

•Tearoffs •Insurance Work 

• OualitY work at a fair price!
•

Serving Oakland Co. For 

Over 10 Yn. • Free Estimates 

•Work Year Round

810-834-9827
1294

ti?
mere.

HOUSECLEANER, depetuL

Dfe, experienced, references. 
Weekly or bi-weekly. 248-882- 
2881. !!L102

OUMPSTER
RENTAL

1-800-ROLLOFF
(1 800-765-5633I 

BEST RATE GUARANTEED!

U712

Advanced 
Roofing & Siding

Rubber Roofs^AII Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Over 25 Yrs. Exp. • Lie. & Ins.

248-625-4297
1^

RUSTY
HARD

WATER
Water Softener Service 

30-t- Years Experience 

248 666-2210

ZX244

RLE NO: 
2016-367, 990-LG

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

PUBLICATION OF NOTICE OF HEARING
In the matter of MATTHEW MEYERS, Minor
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS including; Thomas Fagan 

whose addressfes) is/are unknown arxt whose interest in the mat
ter may be barred or affected by the foNowirtg;

TAKE NOTICE: A hearing will be held on March 2.2016 at 1;30 
p.m. at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., Pontiac, before Judege Jeffery S. 
Matis for the following purpose: Petition for Appointrrrent of of 
Limited Guardian of Minor arxl Approval of Proposed Placement 
Plan

1/25/16
, Debra Meyers

1275 East Lake Dr. 
Novi Ml 48377 
248-669-2772

FILE NO:
15-832124-PP

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
6TH JUDICIAL COURT 
COUNTY PROBATE

MOTION AN ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR VIOLATING VAUD PERSONAU 

FOREIGN PROTECTION ORDER
Violet Wakj Nels Waid
5130 Baldwin Rd. P.O. Box 612
HoNy. Ml 48442 V Clarkston, Ml 48347

Date of birth: 6/7/67
AFROAVIT AND MOTION

1.1 am the protected party in a valid personal/foreign protection 
order dated Jurte 19, 2015 and issued by the 6th Judicial Court, 
case number 15-832124-PP.

2. The resporxlent has violated the order by doing the following. 
Visiting Voilet Waid at Brookdale Assisted Living against court or
der. Nets was intoxicated arrd used his brother’s narrre (Cal) to 
gain entrance.

3. I request the court to order the respondent to appear at a 
specified time to answer a contempt charge or to issue a berKh 
warrant for the anest of the respondent.

4. This affidavit is made on my personal krx>wledge and, if sworn 
as a witness. I can testify com^^entty to the facts in this affidavit.

D. Waid
Subscribed and sworn to before me on 2/5/16, Oakland County, 

Michigan
My Commission expires 5/2/2022. Laura RomarvChristman

ORDER
IT IS ORDERED:

The reeporxfent is ordered to appear before this court on 2/23/ 
2016 at 8:30 a.m. at the court addi^ above at courtroom number 
SC to show cause why the respondent should not be held in con
tempt for violating a valid persorrai/foreign protection order. Fail
ure to c^jpear for this contempt hearing may result in a bench war- 

being issued for the resporKtonrs anest.
The petitioner shal serve this ntotion ar>d order on the resporr- 

dent at least 7 days before the hearirrg date.*
6. A bench wanant shall be issued for the respondenf s anest 

to answer a contempt charge for vidatmg a valid personal/foreign 
protection order.

7/5/2016
Judge Karen D. McDoruUd

If you require special accommodations to use the court because 
of disabilities or if you require a foreign language interpreter to 

you fully partkipale in court proceedhigs, please contact the 
’court Immedtetely to make anangements.

Let our community know

What^ no Best

Your customer
to

Progress offers a business 
story written by our editorial 
staff including a picture. You 
only pay for the ad! For a bit 
more, we can put your story on
line where 4,000 -h people visit 
daily. Invite them to shop 
locally.

Deadline; Friday, February 12

you are. a a

Open For 
Business!

Progress 2016 
CHlarkaton

Wednesday, March 16, 2016

Our 45th annual Progress edition is an 
awesome opportunity to tell the community you 
are open for and want their business. Progress 
offers you an effective combination of display 
advertising and a feature story about your 
business. Progress is a powerful and 
effective marketing tool. It's an excellent 
way to reach your core clients and potential new 
customers, if you want to increase your 
awareness to residents in the Clarkston Area 
Progress is for you!

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS, INC • Ad-Vertl$er-The Oxford Leader 
Lake Orion Review-The Clarkston News-Penny Stretcher-The Citizen

Don Rush
Don@sherinanpublications.org

Cindy Burroughs
Cindy@shermanpublications.org

Jennifer Langley
Jennifer@shermanpublications.org I

Phone: 248.625.3370 
Fax: 248.625.0706

The Clarkston News 
5 South Main, Clarkston, Ml 48346

INVITE and INFORM.

mailto:Don@sherinanpublications.org
mailto:Cindy@shermanpublications.org
mailto:Jennifer@shermanpublications.org
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IVAN GJOKAJ ■ VINCENT SAIGH
W? would like to welcome Ivan 
and Vincent to the Rochester 

Hills CD JR sales family. 
Stop in and see them today.

2.4L 14 Muitiair Engine, 9 Speed Auto. Trans. Cloth/Leather Sport Seats, 28L Package, High Aititud. Edition, Moonrooi,
MSRP $23,690 NIcoTy Equipped. stk.#JFRi60 MSRP $27,460 Comfort Group. sik.iCG7022 MSRP $27,285 Leather. stk.iJG80i3

2015 JEEP RENEGADE LATITUDE 2016 CHRYSLER 200 S 2016 JEEP PATRIOT HIGH ALTITUDE 4X4
EMPLOYEE LEASE FRItNOS » family lease I EMPLOYEE LEASE FRIENDS & FAMILY LEASE

*149*... 1 *175”. I si29*.:„o *149*«„
EMPLOYEE LEASE FRIENDS & FAMILY LEASE ___________

*129”„ *159”„1*149”„ I *175"„ i*129 36 MO.

2WPaclfflg8,9 Speed Automatic Transmission, iDam«rnCt,r» 8.4 Touch Screen Display, Sirius SatelIHe Navigation, Sirius XM Travrt Unk, Sirius XM Traffic,
Premium Cloth Bucket Seats, Leather Seats, Remote Start Radio, Leather, ^■®L V6 Engine,

MSRP$27,035 Cold Weather Group. stk.«JGio72 MSRP$28,080 Stk.iJG8039 MSRP$41,305 Navigation. ’ Stk.«JF3708 MSRP$39,960 8 Speed Automatic. stk.«CG4oe4

2016 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE 2016 JEEP COMPASS 4X4 HIGH ALTITUDE 2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE UNITED 4X4 2016 CHRYSLER 300S AWD
HMPLOyEE LEASE FRIENDS 8 FAMILY LEASE I EMPLOYEE LEASE FRIENDS 8 FAMILY LEASE I EMPLOYEE LEASE FRIENDS 8 FAMILY LEASE EMPLDYEE LEASE FRIENDS 6 FAMILY LEASf

*159** i *189*,L 1*115**0 *135**„„1*299*,:„ *325*,*.„ ..*199” *225**„24 MO.

,★*

' 36 MO.
★ ★

36 MO.

■ML

A A.

A,
-«V8o1

Leather, Rear Seat Video, Driver’s Convenience Group.
26S Big Horn Package, 5.7 Liter Hemi V-8, 

Spray Jn Bedliner, 8.4 Touchscreen.
Driver Convenience Group, 3.6L V6, Leather,

7 Passenger Flexible Seating, 8.4” Screen Radio
AWD, 8.4 Touchscreen Display, Sirius Radio, 

Weil Equipped, Raliye
MSRP $33,470 Stk.#CG044 MSRP $47,170 Stk.#RGl77 MSRP $34,885 with Bluetooth. stk.#OG20i6 MSRP $35,185 Appearance Group. Stk.#OF442i

2016 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING 2016 RAM 1500 CREW GAB DIG HOBH 4X4 2016 DODGE JOURNEY RT AWD 201S DODGE CHARGER SXT AWD
EMPLOYEE LEASE I FRIENDS & FAMILY LEASE EMPLDYEE LEASE FRIENDS & FAMILY LEASE! EMPLDYEE LEASE FRIENDS 8 FAMILY LEASE I EMPLOYEE LEASE FRIENDS 8 FAMILY LEASE

*159**«l *199*;.„1*199*„*«1 *219”„1*179*:„ *199*:„i *229*:„^ *249**
/;!7iro>:

EXPRESS LUBE SPECIAL - ^ ____
Somo rottrictions apply, sow dealwr for dwtalls.

2/20/1e
PfICM tiihlwl to Ctwyitor/Alty raildual changM< (viMteL etc. *Ph£ tax, til«, license plates and destination. Indudes at rebates. Empioyee/Fhends & Family./Supplier lease payments reqwe ReturrwM Lessee or Conquest Rebate. Al rebates to dealer. Save tddhional $500 wilt Mliitary Rebate. Programs subject to chartge due to advertonng 
deadin^TMij^ buy tr^ deatv stock. At buy for prices requre Chrysler Emplo^ Advantage Discount. **$1000 Down plus al taxes. We. plate, doc fees, desfmton and security deposd if required. {Equals 1st mo. payment plus $25.00) 6% tax on aft rebates and payments, includas al rebates. AeqMiaHloft lea toaliidail In aN toMa 
Hpnanta. On »proved Tier 1/S Tier Credit, All leases are 10k miles per year. Lease tyough Agy finanda) BankAJS B^Chrysler Capitol. Must quafefy ty Pul Ahead and RetuminQ lessee on select mixteb, Ask dealer for tfetaile. Must have EmplOYee/Frietxfa & FamHy/Suppher number to qualify. See dealer far deteile. Expkts 2/17/15.

SALES HOURS: ^
Mon. A Thiirs. 8:30-9:00:Tues..Wed & Fri. 8;30*6:00; Sat. 10-3

SERVICE HOURS: ■
Mon. & Thurs. 7-7;30;Tues.. Wed, & Fri. 7-5:30; Sat. 8:30^

(01( 0)(0) vOm IpR _M' I ji fy* <( 0 I
(0;(0 Y d j[ i' p)) -pi 1 i Y 'T’ ) .!

1301 S. Rochester Road
Visit us online; www.chryslerdeals4u.net or www.jeepdeals4u.net

ROCHESTER HILLS
CHRYSLER • DODGE • JEEP • RAM

★ PRESIDENTS' DAY ★

c: M R V “Sv i . E=. nt Jeep Qihai

http://www.chryslerdeals4u.net
http://www.jeepdeals4u.net
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il(lMplliJji|j||llllllWIIW» I •• ' I T

SGlilMSMn^

V BkKkenwMii Maiii Strawberry 
Caramelized Pecan SaM 

^Chicken Parmesan Fettucdne Marinara
or Fettucdne Alfredo

Mwfc Vow Calmidar
Fundraisers

■SdtirFci^i 20

for Sarah Merrit Spin to dose
Sun.feb.210.A.T.S.

noontoSpm ~
A portion of die proceeds 
donated back to 0JV.T,5.

liDimliitEN special AYCE HSH. SArURDAVS PRIME RIR

iS»

m
*s?^—

} ^ BU)ODY/MMtY BAR SUNBAYS12 - 6 PM
ai^^teptSiiliiie Rd. (M-l 5) Ortonville (lust 5 miles N of 1-75)

uU^^dmrandgrill.comfP^ ^ ^ 24v v27"7755

^■-'k

fi-

■vv'r

Sat. F<Bb« 14 
[entmes Ha

^Special

pp^zer

FREE
WlliMttlitCiiljf

IVnyti«' sbuflltRowdfcilwiil

Euchre
4piii Sundiys

a

fcmmuLmi

4 RH
We
Buy
Cars

"• YOU ARE APPROVED 
Need
care We Soy Ves/

Everyday Price
m $1495 . Ckange W*™* itdhposal

I upto$(|t.mostmodds I
jJi^B CAR CO. exdudesdiesei and synthetic ^

ENGINE LIGHT GN?

I Engine Check Up ■
I^NC CAR CO. bipJ-20-1^

110 OrtoRvilie Road * Ortonville 248-627-8000
Service Dept. Open Sales Oept. Open

Mm * Fri 8 aa ■ 6 pm * Sat Sam * 1 pm Mon A Thu 9-8; Tue, Wed & Fri 9-6; Sat 10-4
www.ljaneCarCompany.com

2003 RMII Ranger Supercab HI Haresido 2009 Chevrolet Traverse LT
Only 63K miles, super clean extra clean inside and out, 3rd row seating

Only $7p988 Only $7,988
• • • NEW INVENTORY ARRIVING DAIIY • • •

2008 Pontiac 06 Sedan 4 door, great gas mileage, only 66K miles, only     $7,988
2010 Toyota Camry LE V6 engine, super dean, ONiy__________ ________ $9,988
2013 Chrysler 200 LX, Only 12K miles, lots of extras, only___ __ ______ $12,988
2015 Chevrolet Craze LT, like new, Only 17K miles, only________ ____ $14,988
2012 Ford Taurus SEt premium wheels, moon roof, Only 26K miles, only ..... ^4,988
2014 Bukk Verano Luxury Series, like new,Only 30K miles, only............ $15,377
2011 Buick Regal CXL, Fully loaded, heated leather, moon roof, 17K miles, ONLY   $15,988
2011 Chrysler 300 Limited, V6 engine, panoramic roof, leather, oniy ......$16377

nmiCKSlIiniSlIKIS TM NMV TMCKS to UST TNCISTRIICKSlIICESni
* With lax, Tag, Lkxm«, 15% Down, W.A.C

[S

http://www.ljaneCarCompany.com
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2016 TOAX “
* 24 MO./10K LEASE

$999 Dom

6 Speed Automatic Transmission, 4 Wheel Antilock Brakes, 10 Air Bags, Rear Vision Camera, Stabilitrak, Traction 
Control, Tire Pressure Monitor, A/C, Cruise Control, Power Door Locks, Power Windows, Driver Information Center, 
Remote Keyless Entry and Much More!!!

2016 emit

•78*
ZERO DOWN 
ZERO SECURITY 
DEPOSIT

24 MO.-m LEASE /

First Payment Waived. 6 Speed Auto., Trans., A/C, Antilock Brakes, Poyver Locks, Front Wheel Drive, Stabilitrak, Power 
Windnows, ID Air Bags, Traction Control, Dll Life Monitor, Remote Keylesss Entry and More.

2016 TRAVERSE
t195*
24md./idklease

$999ddwn

8 Passenger, 3.6L V6, ABS, Tire Pressure Monitor, Traction Control, Stabilitrak, 
Cruise Control, Daytime Running Lamps, Power Programmable Door Locks, Front 
Wheel Drive, Rear Vision Camera. Remote Keyless Entry, Tilt and Telescopic 
Steering Column, Power Windows.

2016 MALIBU LIMITED 34'^

24 MO.-WK LEASE 
$999 DOWN

First Payment Waived. ID Air Bags, A/C, Bluetooth For Phone, Antilock 
Brakes, Driver Information Center, FWD, Stabilitrak, Tire Pressure 
Monitor, Remote Keyless Entry, 6 Speed Auto. Trans, and Much More!!!

2016 EQUINOX
$126*

24 MO./10K LEASE 
$999 DDWN

6 Speed Auto. Trans., A/C, Antilock Brakes, Power Locks, Front Wheel 
Drive, Stabilitrak, Power Windows, ID Air Bags, Traction Control, Dll Life 
Monitor, Remote Keyless Entry and More.

2015 SONIC
MSRP $19,890
SALE PRICE
^15,976^
6 Speed Auto. Trans- Power Door Locks With Remote Entry, Stabilitrak, 
Electronic Stability Control System With Traction Control And Panic Brake 
Assist, Steering Wheel-Mounted Controls For Audio And Phone, 4 Wheel 
Antilock Front uisc/Raar Drum Brakes, Hill Start Assist. Theft Deterrent System 
With Content Theft Alarm And Engine Immobilizer And Much More.

2015IMPALA
MSRP $31,240
SALE PRICE

*22,958"
FWD, 6 Speed Auto. Trans., ID Air Bags, 4Wheel Antilock Brakes, Cruise 
Control, Power Locks, Driver Info. Center, Remote Keyless Entry, Tire 
Pressure Monitor, Power Windows, Bluetooth For Phone, 8 Way Power 
Driver Seat And More.

2016 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB 4X4
mr

24 H0./10K LEASE 
$999 DDWN

6 Speed Auto. Trans., Auto. Locking Rear Differential, A/C, 4 Wheel Antilock 
Brakes, Cruise Control, Power Door Locks, Driver Information Center, 
Stabilitrak, Tilt Wheel, Tire Pressure Monitor, Power Front & Rear Windows 
& More!!!

2015 TAHOE 4WD 
LTZ
SALE PRICE

*53,784" WW95
MSRP

5.3L V8 Engine, 6 Speed Auto. Trans., Max Trailering Pkg., Power Retractable Running Board, Power Sunroof, 
Roof Rack Cross Ralls, Adaptive Cruise Control Automatically Adjust Speed and Much More!!!

Collision Centor
Expert craftsmanslilp, 
fiictnry like fmish, and 
quality you can count on.

Limited Lifetime Warranty 
and Free Detail

with collision repairs over $2000

Call us today for assistance 
with your vehicles needs. 

Direct 866-906-1510

SERVICE SPECIALS
I Front End | 

I Alignment |1^10 Off
I Oil Change
I Includes filter & up to S quarts of oil.

I Woly Seear Cfcevralet* With 
^ coupon only! Expires 3-15-16

1 $29*®

With coupon only! Expires 3-15-16

View Video of These and all of our inventory at www.wallydgar.com and Click on YouTube Icon.

FINDNEWROADS' k

WALLY EDGAR CHEVROLET

1-866-906-2867
r

SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS: 
MON., TUES.,WED., THUR. 8-8; 

FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

CHEVROIJET

www.wallyeclgar.com
3805 Lapeer Rd • Lake Orion

At Silverbell Road .
’Lease oavment examoles for Cruze Equinox, Malibu. Traverse and Trax at CM Employee Discount Price plus tax, title, plate, zero security deposit, first month payment (first payment waived for Cruze and Malibu only) and doc. fees due at signing with all rebates includi 
Comoetitive Lease Conquest Private Offer (customer's qualifying competitive lease must have a scheduled end date within 365 days of the delivery date of the new vehicle) assigned to dealer. ’’Lease payment example for Silverado at GM Employee Discount Price plui 
tiiu'^niat* .am .ariiritu rianneit first month oavment and ooc. fees due at signing with all rebates inejuding GM Lease Loyalty Private Offer assigned to dealer. Lessee responsible for excess wear ana tear as well as exceeded contracted mileage. ''Sonic sale price atTitle, piaie, zero security oeposit. nrsi monin H^ni.in a ,„;.k .ir .ak.ta. ...innait tn Haalar ''Olmnala anH Tahna tala nrirat at T.M Fmninuaa nitrount Prira nliit ta. titia nlata anil itnr faat Hoa at tinninn .i«ith all rahata. •nel..rf.nn RM Tnmnat.tLa I ...Employee Discount Price plus tax', title, plate and doc. fees due at signing with all rebates assigned to dealer. '‘''Impala and Tahoe sale prices

mUMiUilk m UI&MMilU ii JHXHitaavi'M M h JkUUMiUfaUU

http://www.wallydgar.com
http://www.wallyeclgar.com
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Gro

Mmccording to USDA estimates, the cost of raising a child through age 17 for middle* 
income parents is approximately $235,000. As parents in our area seek out the best value 
for their family spending dollars, make sure your products and services are front and center in 
our newspapers. We give you ample opportunity to appeal to local parents looking for ideas 
and advice on everything from'managing money to juggling work and child-rearing 
responsibilities to having fun as a family. A

&
Parentin

Subscription Order Form
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

□ 12-month - $32
(In Oakland County)

Address:

Daytime Phone: 

E-mail: -------

Send check or money order to:
The Clarkston News, 5 South Main Street, Clarkston, 

Ml 48346 or call 248-625-3370 
with your VISA, MASTERCARD or Discover card.

52 Weeks 
«32 in 

Oakland ' 
County

I

For more^ details ‘ 
about’ this valuable 

advertising 
'* opportunity*^ . 
contact your sales 
rep of call today to 

speak with an 
advertising ^ 
consultant.

■ =: ■ 
-.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!

.<W^/CATiaH%.VIK.
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PUBLIC MOTICE
Because the People Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
SYNOPSIS

TAKEN BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE

JANUARY 26,2016
A. A Regular Meeting of the Charter Township of Inde

pendence Board was called to order at 7:02 PM at 
Independence Township Hall.

B. The Pledge of Allegiance was given
C. ROLL CALL: Present: Kittle. Pallotta, Brown, Aliaga, 

Lohmeier, Ritchie, Schroeder
Absent; None

There was a quorum present.
Also Present: Lt. Dirk Feneley, Oakland County

Sheriffs Department; Lt. Bruce Harbin, Fire Department;
Wendy Hillman, Finance Director; Chief Mitch Petterson,
Fire Department
D. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: As amended by removing 

Regular Business items M-4 and M-6 and adding 
Supervisor’s Updates under l-Presentations and Re
ports.

E. CLOSED SESSION: None
F. BOARD/PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS: Trustee Aliaga
G. PUBLIC COMMENT: None
H. PUBLIC HEARING: None
I. PRESENTATIONS AND REPORTS:

1. REPORT: Supervisor’s Update - Contaminated 
Wells on Maple Rd (Patrick J. Kittle, Supervisor)

2, REPORT: Supervisor’s Update - Deer Hill En
core Project (Patrick J. Kittle, Supenrisor)

J. CARRYOVER / POSTPONED AGENDA ITEMS: 
None

K. CONSENT AGENDA:
1. Approval of the Board of Trustees Regular Meet

ing Minutes of January 12, 2016.
2. Approval of Payroll of January 15, 2016 and the 

Check Run of January 30, 2016, for a Total 
Amount of $825,734.07

L. ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA: 
None

M. REGULAR BUSINESS:
1. Ratification of the International Association of 

Fire Fighters (lAFF) Labor Agreement - January 
1.2015-December31.2017

2. Ratification of the American Federation of State, 
County & Municipal Employees (AFSCME) Labor 
Agreement - January 26,2016-December 31,2018

3. Approval of 2016 Budget Amendment - Insur
ance Reimbursement PR&S

4. Request to Approve Agreement Regarding Re
tiree Health Care Funding - Charter Township of 
Independence and the Clarkston Independence- 
District Library - Removed from Agenda

5. Approval of Budget Amendment - CIA Fund
6. Request to Adopt Amendments to Board of Trust

ees - Special Rules of Procedure - Removed 
from Agenda

N. COMMUNICATIONS / FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS / 
REPORTS:
1. Report: Oakland County Sheriffs Office Monthly 

Report - December, 2015
2. Report: Building Department Monthly Report - 

December 2015
O. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: Clerk Pallotta; 

Trustee Lohmeier
P. ADJOURNMENT: The Regular Meeting adjourned at 

7:26 PM.
Respectfully Submitted, 

Barbara A. Pallotta, CMC 
Township Clerk

FILE NO:
2015-149,863-CZ

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
6TH JUDICIAL COURT 
COUNTY PROBATE

ORDER REGARDING 
ALTERNATE SERVICE

Estate of Mary Czechowski by Jon B. Munger, Pers. Rep *
4545 Clawson Tank Drive, Suite 100
Clarkston, Ml 48346 V Ruth M Robinson and
(248) 618-1200 her heirs and assigns
Susan MV\/iiiiam8on(P51383) (address unknown)
4545 Clawson Tank Drive, Suite 100 
Clarkston, Ml 48346 
THE COURT RNDS:

Service of process upon the deferxlant. Ruth M. Robinson and her 
heirs and assigns canrxjt reasonably be inade as provided in MCR 2/105 
and service of process may be made in a manner that is reasonably 
calculated to give the defendant actual notice of the proceedings arid an
opportunity to be heard.
ITIS ORDERED:

Service of the summons and complaint and a copy of this order shal be 
made by the Wtowirrg method. Other. Publication fcx each method use, 
proof of service must be filed promptly with the court.

Jan. 13,2016 
Judge Daniel Patrick O’Brien MRS

Publish: 1/27.2/3,2/1(y2016

PUBLIC MOTICE
Because the Peoiile Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
SYNOPSIS

TAKEN BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE

FEBRUARY 2,2016
A. A Regular Meeting of the Charter Township of Inde

pendence Board was called to order at 7:00 PM at 
Independence Township Hall.

B. The Pledge of Allegiance was given
C. ROLL CALL: Present: Kittle, Pallotta, Brown, 

Lohmeier, Ritchie, Schroeder
Absent: Aliaga 

There was a quorum present.
Also Present: Dave McKee, DPW Director; Mitch 

Peterson, Fire Chief; Steven A. Joppich, Johnson, Rosati, 
Schultz & Joppich, PC
D. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: As amended by adding 

Report: Supervisor’s Update Contaminated Wells Is
sue - Maple Road under I. Presentations and Re
ports.

E. CLOSED SESSION: None
F. BOARD/PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS: Trustee 

Schroeder
G PUBLIC COMMENT: Greg Byrnes; Lorrie English; 

Sue McLeod
H. PUBLIC HEARING: None
I. PRESENTATIONS AND REPORTS:

1. REPORT: Supervisor’s Update - Contaminated 
Wells Issue - Maple Road (Patrick J. Kittle, Su
pervisor)

J. CARRYOVER / POSTPONED AGENDA ITEMS: 
Non0

K. CONSENT AGENDA:
■ 1. Approval of the Board of Trustees Regular Meet

ing Minutes of January 26, 2016.
2. Approval of Payroll of January 29, 2016 and the 

Check Run of January 26, 2016, for a Total 
Amount of $1,601,966.^

L. ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA: 
None

M REGULAR BUSINESS:
1. Appointment of Non-Union Employee 

Members to the Non-Union Employee Benefit Advi
sory Committee

N. COMMUNICATIONS / FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS / 
REPORTS:
1. Future Agenda Item: Review of Project Pro

posal: Perpetual Care Fund Analysis: Actuarial 
Study and Recommended Changes Needed for 
Long Term Solvency

2. Future Agenda Item: Final Site Plan Approval - 
Encore at Deerhill Villas

3. Future Agenda Item: Adoption of 2015 Amend
ments to Master Plan

4. Communication: Resolution in Opposition of HB 
5016 - City of Auburn Hills

O. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: Trustee Lohmeier
P. ADJOURNMENT: The Regular Meeting adjourned at 

7:40 PM.
Respectfully Submitted, 

Barbara A. Pallotta, CMC 
Township Clerk

Published: Wednesday, February 10, 2016

PUBLIC MOTICE
B(;cau8e the People Want to Know

CLARKSTON
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF ELECTION
CITY OF CLARKSTON

To the Qualified Electors of the City of Clarkston, 
County of Oakland: Notice is hereby given that a Presi
dential Primary Election will be held in the City of Clarkston, 
County of Oakland on Tuesday, March 8, 2016 from 7 
a m. to 8 p.m.

The polling place locations for said election are as 
follows: PRECINCT #1.375 Depot Street Clarkston 48346.

For assistance in determining the accessibility of the 
polling place location and the availability of voting in
structions in alternative formats such as audio and Braille, 
please contact the city clerk’s office. Persons wishing to 
obtain an absentee ballot may do so by contacting the 
Clarkston City clerk’s office. The Clerk, or their desig
nee. will be available in the Clerk’s Office on the Satur
day preceding the election, October 31, 2015, until 2:00 
p.m., the deadline for requesting an absentee ballot which 
will be mailed. For names of candidates, for any other 
information, please contact the City Clerk’s Office at 
248-625-1559. Or WWW.viliageofclarkston.org

Sandy Miller, City of Clarkston, Clerk

’'m

--J

14

SAVE THE FISH: Aidan Thierry holds a few goldfish,4ie won after playing a 
game at Andersonville Elementary's carnival last week. “I want to keep the 
fish, but I also want to set them free,” he said. Aidan’s mom said those fish 
may go in their pond at home.

J ^I ^ .IB

.T*;- JSSt '

Ella Adams drops a penny as friends watch to see how to do it so they too can 
make a wish. Photos by Andrea Beaudoin ’

http://WWW.viliageofclarkston.org
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DISCOVER THE SKALNEK DIFFERENCE

2015 Blowouts!!!
2015 EDGE (DEMO)

4 DOOR, SEL, AWD
2015 FLEX (DEMO)

4 DOOR, UNITED, AWD

2015 EDGE
4 DOOR, SE, AWD

I
i f 1 !
1 '■■ ^

2015 EDGE
4 DOOR, SEL, AWD

M'

-

*199
|MrM.*36MS.

*255
RM’m.'SOMS.

2015 FLEX (DEMO) 
4 DOOR, SEL, AWD

*289
psrno.*36iMS.

2015 FLEX
4 DOOR, SE, FWD

*233
iwrmo.*36mos.

’■ -as*
36 Month Lease A-Plan Includes Conquest, 10,500 Miles Per Year, $500 Down + Upfronts (Taxes, Fees,Title & Plate)

a

941 S4>apeer Rd

855-577-
lake ORION

wwiH'.skalnekford.com
FORD

Monday & Thursday 
8 am - 9 pm 

Tues„ Wed., Fri.
8 am - 6 pm 

Saturday • 10 am 3pm

f
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CHRYSLER
0004 Jeep

Just MNnutes Away to S4VE 
Your Mexct New Vehicle

flflTIIW QIHIIIIII fi fW flf if mif Mlift
2016 RAM 1500

FREC^ W«.

^25 GAS 
CARD

With a Test Drivo < Must brina in this ad 
isehokfOneperhouc

Leather, Nav, Back-up Camera

Leather Panoramic Sun Roof
4X4, 

Leother, 
Remote Start, 

U Connect 
w/Bluetooth

MSRP <27,380-^^85=
TUIPna^t^

2fn5llMli8laitlm
Sport Seats, Auto., Turbo, Nov, Super Gas 

Mileage

MSRP<49J25-<2t630

■at or
Auto., Full Powei; Nav

IIISBP'32485-'74M 
MCI *24995

You Can Do It All In This One
t

MSRP *22,735-*4836 
JMMO^IMM

2915 Clin IM MO

Hemi,
Remote Start, 
Rear Back-up 

Camera,
Air Suspension

**

MS9P *22920-*4939 
TmMCI*179ei

All Wheel Drive, 2nd Row Full Tumble Captoin 
Choirs, U Connect w/8.4 Saeen

MSIP *25910-*5,119 
10aiflH*19991

4X4, Leothei^ Nav

KIP*49965-*8449
TiaiPIICIW9l8

MS9P *37900-*4802= 
THiPlICI *32998

aBBP*37915-%S16
*31939

12Vlilosch’s I
Palace

3800 S. Lapeer Road at Silverbell

1-800-720-7087
Palace of Auburn Hills 
Exit 81

1-75

H*Hir . Mon iS< Thuis S \-j .i.t* ^ -r .I s ^ "
No S.iti.i iiiVv s.i-i's ^ 0 ,in* J -* • s jvK 1.** J ' *•

Visit Us at vvvvw.palacecjd.com

Sport Appearance Group, V6,8 Speed Auto.
Trans. «

Lealh«( 20” Wheels, 3.6LV6

mm

4X4, Remote Stort, Cold Weother Group

Ai

IISBP*20J30-'33n
*22981

CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM
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NEW PATIENTI

As a service to our patients
GtaHsM Mical SiNi
has expanded our Primary Care office 

hours to allow patients more flexibility 
when scheduling appointment times.

-

Iv1

are M Mu SCMM:
7:00a m-8:00pm Monday-Thursday
7:00am-5:00pm Fridays
8:00arn to 12:00pm Saturdays

Please call (248) 625-2621
for an appointment

Clailcston Medical Group

5701 Bow Pointe Dr.SuHe 100 
Clnrlcston, Ml 48346

The brain is the most complex organ sys
tem of the human body. With an intricate com
munication system involving neuronal cells 
and multiple forms of chemical neurotrans
mitters, the brain efficiently transmits im
pulses guiding children as well as adults to 
achieve normal behavioral development.

However, today’s toxic 
environment is impeding 
normal behavioral develop
ment, and has become a 
critical risk factor in the on
set of ADHD-like symp
toms.

Chemical additives in our 
food and water supply, not 
proved safe by the FDA, 
deserve attention to reduce 
the epidemic rise in child- By Frank J. 
hood ADHD as well as au- eranenR.ph. 
tism.

Chemical additives in healthcare products, 
including fluoride, may cause negative be
havioral effects due to calcification of the 
pineal gland.

Located deep within the brain below the 
corpus callosum, which is the circuit con
nector for the right and left brain hemispheres, 
the pineal gland is responsible for the secre
tion of melatonin, the human body’s biologi
cal time-clock hormone regulating normal 
sleep patterns.

More importantly, the pineal gland plays 
a critical role in the enzyme pathway for the 
production of brain neurotransmitters includ
ing serotonin and norepinephrine.

Additionally, the body’s anti-oxidant de
fense system is optimized by healthy pineal 
tissue, which helps eliminate free-radical toxin 
accumulation in the body. Although the pi
neal gland is very small, approximately 7 mil
limeters, only the kidney receives more blood 
perfusion of any organ system in the body.

This biological fact is especially impor
tant since the pineal gland accumulates the 
largest concentration of fluoride calcification, 
in the form of calcium phosphate, than any 
soft tissue of the human body.

Also called the Third Eye and spiritual 
center of thought, this small body of tissue 
is involved in the mind’s ability to develop 
higher levels of consciousness.

Children and adults experiencing ADHD- 
like symptoms should consume a whole 
foods, GMO-free diet devoid of pesticides, 
chemical food additives, and sugar, as well 
as fluoride, to reduce pineal-tissue calcifica
tion.

Children as young as 2 years of age can 
develop pineal calcification. Unfortunately, 
fluoride is a socially accepted neurotoxin con
tained in most water supplies as well as con
sumer products, including toothpaste.

Pineal-gland calcification due to excessive 
fluoride exposure is a clinical risk factor in 
the onset of Alzheimer’s disease, bipolar dis
ease, and insomnia, as well as ADHD.

Currently, there are'over 20 human stud
ies and over 100 animal studies linking fluo
ride to brain damage resulting in neuro-be- 
havioral disorders. Studies also link pineal 
calcification to early-onset puberty in females 
due to disturbed or reduced melatonin secre
tion. Therefore the pineal gland has the dis
tinct role in the “normal” timing of puberty 
onset.

Currently, the EPA authorizes maximum 
fluoride content in drinking water at 4 parts 
per million. Studies conclude that behavioral 
disturbances may occur due to fluoridated 
drinking water as low as 1.2 ppm.

Government agencies complicit in this 
public-health issue should re-evaluate the 
dangers fluoride poses in childhood behav
ioral development. Children and adults bat
tling behavioral conditions should adopt an 
action plan to prevent the onset of pineal- 
gland calcification. The Pineal Gland Decal
cification Action Plan:

• Eliminate sugar;
• Eliminate processed and GMO foods 

from the diet;
• Use non-fluoridated or baking soda 

toothpaste brands;
• Drink cold purified or distilled water;
• Take one teaspoon cold organic apple 

cider vinegar in water once a day... contains 
malic acid, which may be effective in decalci
fying the pineal gland;

• Eat raw beets 4 times a week... contains 
high concentrations of boron; and

• Antioxidant supplementation.
Email FrankGranett@CAOOY.org or 

message Frank Granett R.ph. on facebook.

Time to check for macular degeneration
February is age-related macular 

degeneration (AMD) Awareness Month, and 
Jonathan Garretson, O.D., owner of Premier 
Eyecare at 5724 Clarkston Road, encourages 
people, especially those at higher risk for 
this disease, to familiarize themselves with 
potential symptoms.

AMD breaks down the macula, the 
lightsensitive portion of the retina that 
allows you to see fine detail. It blurs the 
“straight-ahead” vision required for 
activities such as reading or driving. Risk

factors for AMD include smoking, high 
blood pressure, obesity, and family history. 
Caucasians and females are more prone to 
AMD. Causes of AMD are still unlmown.

“While there is no cure for AMD, early 
detection and treatment can slow or minimize 
vision loss and, in some cases, even improve 
vision,” Dr. Garretson said. “There are also 
devices that can help people suffering from 
AMD-related vision loss to achieve 
improvement.”

For more information, call 888-558-2020.

I
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Available

2015 JEEP WRANGLER 
UNIT RUBICON

2012 CHEVROLET MALIBU 
LT ILT

2012 DODGE RAM 1500 
SPORT
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NO Credit, 
BAD Credit, 
GOOD Credit

2014 JEEP PATRIOT 
LATITUDE VTK« 6 70

2013 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
LAREDO •.

2013 CHEVROLET SONIC 
LT AUTO HATCHBACK

'4

2014 RAM 1500 SLT
:)fK rr roiJ^.r

^26,994
2014 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT |2014 JEEP WRANGLER UNTLD

I SPORT.4X4 •.tKH'.ii:'.

*23,755 *33.995
j«p^T

C£- v^..,

*kpr-i.'V- »^***K^

■•mt WK! >P» ft -■

I

4 ^

2013 DODGE JOURNEY SXT 2014 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LTD
*. I K U l. tl!,h/ It. U I r.t/I I

*14,755
,IK « < fit/'>

*27,455
2015 FORD F-150 XLT

■iir*/rt (, !i(,

*31,455
*9

“Your Hometown Dealer”
1-866-383-0194

8700 Dixie Hwy.
Clarkston

(Exit 93 off 1-75) c f t r» ‘v ?s> i. K" n # jRep. 8

Mon. & Thurs. 9-9; 
lues.. Wed., & Fri. 9-6; 

Saturday 10-4;

www.aldeeby.com

http://www.aldeeby.com
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TRUCK
10NTH

2016 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
1900 DOUBLE CAB 4X4 ALL STAR LT

MSRP: $42,700 
SAVMGS: $9,296 
PURCHASE:

l%0FF 
lAKE 

SERVICE
Plus tax if appRcafala. Not vaKd with 
any other o^. Must present offer 

at Nme of service. Some model 
I pricing ma/vary. Expires 2/29/16.

i

•33M8

* 2016CHEVR0LET 
CRUZEUMITEOLT

tnofSh

CartMled SanAo* CaitMad Service

$20 OFF
ANY DEALER v 
RECOMMENDED
SERVICE
PHis tax if applicable. ExcHid^ LOF 
and Tire rotations. Not valid Mrith 
any other offer. Must pnu/nt offer 
at time of service. Some mtM 
pricing may vary. Expires

$99.95
FULL
VEHICLE
DETAIL
Phis tax if applicable. Not valid with 
ar^ other of^. Must present offer at 
time of service. Some model pricing 
may vary. 2/29/16.

6750 Olxit Highway, Nl 48346 * 666*293^7800 ■ bowmanehavy^com
UkM Hon,tfNirt8am-8pm | tUa. Wed, M 9am-epm | Sat 0am-3pm, Sun doted 

lerWeei Mon. Thurt 7:30im-7pm | tUet, Wed, Fri 7:30am-6pm | Set 9em-2pm | Sun doted

PRE-OWNED DEAL!

SELLERS»BOWMAN
AUTO CENTER

m,600
SAVE

'2,572.
Also viS»t our commercial division & 

rece- .e a free DOT inspection.

KBB Retail: $20,172
YourC )n[ ineDeaier 2015 CHEVROLET 

EQUINOX AWD L$
'ih r' t'. ALL our

-/ /fjritf.ifj'.* fjf
. > '«■ -j'l? p'r':*;'! :v ai'!arrf>th»sorn\

Remote keyless entry 
Electronic Stability Control 
SiriusXM Satellite Radio 
Steering wheel mounted 
audio controls

COMMERCIAL
, Ibur^^^^^meDealer

tWL tMe, Icerwe, doc fee and acquisition fee. MuM quaify for GM Employse pricing and Lease Conquest First morith% payrnant, tax on rebates and Icense due M signing. Sitijact to approved crsdh. See dealer for det^
payment, tax on rebates and Bcenee due at signing. Sub^ to approved credK. See dseler for detals. Must take delvary by 2/n/1ft

I


